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A proposal that the provincial 
government buy land from 
Saanich Peninsula farmers and 
lease it back to them for $1 a year 
until they die was greeted with 
boos, catcalls and jeers at a 
meeting Friday.
The proposal was made at a 
public information meeting in the 
North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Hall in Saanich ton, 
when about 250 people turned out 
to listen to Capital Regional 
Baord representatives explain 
the board’s agricultural land 
reserve bylaw. '
The man who made the 
proposal, realtor Terry Fortune, 
told the meeting he didn’t own 
land on the peninsula, but added 
that he knew many farmers here 
"who aren’t making any money’’ 
on the peninsula.
“Why should a farmer be stuck 
with your decisions if he doesn’t 
want to go broke? Fortune asked 
the nine board representatives, 
who were chair^ by board 
chairman Jim Campbell.
Fortune claimed he knew 
dairy, berry and hay farmers 
who were losing money with their 
present operations. ^ ^ ^ ^
They would be further 
penalized if their land is frozen in 
the agricultural land reserve 
plan, he added.
“I can see the peninsula 
developing in the next 20 years 
as another Monterey Peninsula 
or another Long Island,” Fortune 
V ,vsaid.
But that won’t happen if the 
board enacts its’ proposals, he 
hinted.
Fortune questioned the right of 
the board — whose members he 
said "sounded like a bunch of 
dictators” to him — to decide 
whether farmers who have land 
they want to sell would be able to 
do so or not.
Fortune said the farmers were 
“tired and they have no money”, 
'They have an opportunity to 
sell their land, he added, because 
people are coming from all over 
to live on the peninsula — why 
should the board freeze their land 
and prevent them from unloading 
it?
"We get our produce from 
California now, anyway," For­
tune said, "so let’s continue 
getting it from California.”
He then suggested the 
provincial government buy the 
farmers’ land and lease it back to 
them.
The audience, which had bwn 
listening attentively to Fortune's 
speech, greeted the lost two 
statements with boos, catcalls 
and cries of "sit down, sit down”,
Campbell said he was not 
disturbed at being called a 
dictator by Fortune,
In fact, he said, lie was glad to 
receive the label from someone 
who had outlined so well exactly 
what the board didn't want to 
happen.
He said Colifornio was losing 
agricultural land to development 
at an oven faster rate than 
British Columbia, adding that the 
Amcrlcon state probably couldn't 





Mereliaiits May Take 
Taw Into Own Hands^ 
Writer Warns Cemicil
MAIiLUWEEN FLAN® LAID
Sidney merchants may take the 
law into their own hands if 
crowds of young people begin 
vandalizing their businesses this 
Halloween, a Beacon Street 
merchant warned council 
Monday.
“'Ihis would not be the answer, 
but some hot head may start 
something,” W.J. Granfield, of 
Sidney Hardware, told council in 
a letter.
Granfield said he was writing 
the letter to “request police 
protection and control of the 
hoodlums responsible” for last 
year’s street disturbances. (See 
: ast week’s Review, page 1)
He quoted a Review article 
[)ublished after the disturbances 
iast Halloween, to remind council 
of what he termed "the 
disgraceful situation”: “... as 
(RCMP): Cpl. Morrision ex­
plained later, it was an easy 
matter, to exert some limited 
control on the large crowd — 
concentrated in less than a three- 
block area — than to try to keep
EOCAEx
PEOPEE
IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN, and lovely Shawn Smith, 
18, reminds Saanich Peninsula residents to set their 
docks back an hour this Sunday at 2 a,m. Cause for 
the switch is the end of Daylight Savings Time.
Shawn, a salesgirl at Sidney’s Robinson's store, 
volunteered to set these clocks - at Rust’s Jewellers - 
to the new (correct time.
- Bob Blakey photo.
Mariifta ExpaiisilaM
DDGAKWATED NOT PLANNED,
Petitioners protesting n 
proposed expansion of Cnnoe 
Cove Marina don’t really un­
derstand whnt the marlnu’s 
owners want to do, the facility's 
manager told The RevHew 
Friday. •
The morlna has never applied 
for permission to build u break • 
water across a channel between « 
headland near its operation and 
Usolow Island, as mo.Ht of the 
petitionor.s seem to believe, 
marina manager Sam Vonnard 
said in nn interview.
"We’ve never suggested a 
breakwater, we don't even want a 
breakwater,” Vennard said.
He said the nuirinn 's plans call 
for anchoring, a Hcrics of floating 
wharves in the channel. fronV a 
headland near the presemt 
marina to a rock about 300 feet 
from Mu.hcIow Island,
The end of the floating whnr- 
ve.s, he said, would serve a.s an 
aid to navigation in the chamiel, 
as it would mark the only 
navigable cliannel through the 
narrow jwiss into which the
tparina hopes to expand.
He dificmirded a claim by the 
petitioners that the floating 
wharves would ''disrupt the 
flushing tidal action through 
Canoe Cove'',
The floating whurvoa the 
innrina wishes to anchor would 
not interfere with the tidal flow at 
all, Vennard said. "
"If they were going Ip, we 
vvmddrTt want to put thenrin," Ite 
said,’
Continued on I’nge 3
Will Purchase 
Wreath Out Of 
Own j^Mtkels
Last year, school trustee 
Gordon Ewan opposed the pur* 
chase of a wreath from Uie 
Penlntiula U'giori and Ai'my, 
Navyand Air Force veterans, on 
grounds that the ten dollar ex- 
fHsnditure was not a proper u»e of 
public funds.
'nii.fl year, he modified hitt view 
.somewhat, introducing a motion 
that tins Board of tSchool lYustoes 
order a $13.wreath.
The motion was given 
unanimous approval -■ Including 
a requirements that the bill bo 
paid out of each trustee’s 
allowance.
“The residents of Sidney and 
North Saanich should feel proud 
of the part they have played in 
helping the United Way Cam­
paign surpass the ten million 
dollar mark in campaign 
collections which was reached on 
the weekend" Murray Glazier, 
Chairman of the Region’s 36th 
United Appeal drive, said today.
“This year’s Appeal in the 
Sidney-North Saanich area is 
being run entirely by people who 
live in the area, under the 
Chairmanship of Jim Ross of 681 
Towner Park Road” stated 
Glazier, “and the increased 
giving to date reflects Increasing 
awarene.s3 of the work of many of 
the tv/cnty-thrcc United Way 
Agencies in this part of the 
Capital Regional District Such 
Agencies as the YM/ YWCA 
which were often accused of 
being 'building-centred' are now 
running programs in the district 
and it's especially fitting that Uie 
volunteers who manned the Roth­
man United Way curovan at the 
Plaza last week ware memlierH of 
the Silver Threads Service, 
another of the Agencies In the 
’'Appear'.':”/;,'
Overall goal of this year's 
Appeal is $660,000, ond as of noon 
Monday the amoimt collected 
was $322,550.00. $12,000 to $15,000 
will be rnlsfid In the Sidney-North 
Saanich Area this year.
Donors who are missed can 
phone Jim Rons nt 650-'2Bl0or 656- 
4000, or mail tlielr gifts direct to 
United Way Campaign 
Hcndqunrlers at 737 Fort Street.
track of dozens of small groig)s 
circulating through the town.”
Granfield termed Morrison’s 
statement a “serious miscon­
ception of how to handle a mob”, 
saying it would have been 
ridiculous” if it didn’t deal with 
such a serious problem.
The American police have 
had some experience in these 
matters,” Granfield said, “and 
their method is to split up these 
large concentrations into smaller 
groups and disperse them.”
He said he felt “the rest of 
Sidney residents” should “ex­
perience this frightening lack of 
control by police and those 
responsible.”
MORE POLICE , 
PROMISED - : 
Granfield noted RCMP had • 
promised last year to call in extra 
policemen to control the situation 
this Halloween, if they felt the 
extra men would be rie^ed.
Police / also promised to lay 
charges this year j Granfield said; 
“Let’s hot kid bur^elyes— ;the/ 
merchant said: ‘Those extra rn<m /: 
are, going to be heed^, ;so let’ 
have them here early in; bhe;; 
evening^ 'with control of These 
hoodlums being establi^ed at 
the, outset ,
He said that, while he had tlje 
“greatest respect” for the Sidney 
RCMP Detachment, ^e felt it 
council’s job to direct them to 
“properly protect (the town) and 
hot allow a mob of vandals to take 
over”.;;-':;
Granfield’s was not the only 
letter received by council on the 
subject of Halloween 
preparations.
Sidney Secretarial Services’ 
Hilary Lewis asked aldermen to 
insure police would arrest tlie 
“ringleaders” of any mobs which
might form on the evening of Oct. 
31 before any damage could be 
done.
Neither letter caught aldermen 
off-guard.
PREPARATIONS MADE
Aldermen have been laying 
plans for Halloween for several 
weeks and the Sidney Recreation 
Commission — through council 
representative Aid. Pat Merrett 
— announced Monday it has 
made arrangements for two 
separate dances Halloween 
night. /
Merrett said the dance — both 
of which would be open only to 
youngsters from the Saanich 




Wants Control Eas* Sidney
Aid. Chris Andersen led an 
abortive one-man attempt to 
close down the Sanscho Hall oh 
Monday night's Sitlney council 
meeting.''',, .
But other iddermcn and mayor 
Stan Dear told Anderson they 
didn't fusel closing the facility 
would stolve ony of the problems 
he had outlined though all itald 
they agreed Andersen was 
making valid points about the 
financing and control of the 
Patricio Bay Highway holl. 
The issue came up when Dear 
Introduced n routine bylaw — 
which will make Sanschn tax- 
exempt for 1974 -«• for three 
readings.
T'he basis for the exemption is 
that the land owned by Sanacha 
(hold In trust by the Royal lYust 
compony) is used exclusively for 
recreational purposes.
Andersen objected to the 
bylaw, saying "Sanicha la not 
serving the community to the 
extent - It;'should’'v /-f
He polntedbut that, tyhlle the 
land on which the Sansclm holl ; 
stands Is "dedicated in per­
petuity to the people of Sidney 
arid North Saanich", the 
municipality of North Snnnlch 
has conalsteiltly rofuBcd to accept 
any financial responsibility for 
the foclllty.' ' ■’
Coniliiued on Page 2
'J•
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Rotary’s district governor, 
aiff Laver of Courtenay, paid an 
officialvisit to the Sidney Rotary 
Club at its meeting of October 10.
Laver gave a talk on Rotary 
for those present,
The local club sponsored an 
Oktoberfest and ladies’ night 
October 17, when about 90 
members and guests showed up 
for the festivities.
Raffle winners at that meeting 
were Sadie Holloway, Agnes 
Thulin, Anne Bradley, Elsie 
Macauley and Gladys Harris.
Rotary Annes are reminded 
that they meet the third Wed­
nesday of each month.
life.
The group has a wide range of 
activities, which include the 
whole family.
On Wednesday, Oct. 24, there 
will be a discussion on 
homemaker service.
Saturday, Oct. 27, there’ll be a 
dance, held at Gordon Head Hall, 
4021 Tyndall Ave., Victoria.
Music will be by the Ivory 
Tower.
For more information, phone 
656-3534, 656-4462, or write P.O. 
Box 2192, Sidney.
In addition to Sidney’s con­
tribution there will be home 
baking, superfluity stalls, 
knitting and other offerings.
PARENTS WITEiOUT 
PARTNERS
Parents Without Partners, 
Inc., Sidney Chapter 708, invites 
Ganich Peninsula single parents 
to make the most of single parent
ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH WOMEN 
The women of the Sidney and 
district group of Saint Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Victoria, 
are busily preparing for the 
churches’ annual lunch, tea and 
bazaar, to be held Saturday, Nov. 
3, in the Kirk Hall of Courtney 
Street, Victoria.
The Sidney group is in charge 




The monthly meeting of Holy 
Trinity Guild was held on 
Thursday, Oct. 18, at the home of 
Mrs. D.M. Garland, with 32 
members present.
The president, Mrs. C.V/ 
Taylor, welcomed four new 
members into the Guild.
Mrs. Taylor reported that the 
potl luck supper, held on Oct. 17 
in the church hall, was a most 
successful evening.
Members were reminded to 
bring canned food donations to 
the next meeting, suitable for 
Christmas hampers, for the 
Saanich Peninsula emergency 
fund.
Following the business session, 
Mrs. R.O. Bull, program con­
venor, introduced Douglas 
Ramsfield, from the social
services department of Glendale 
Lodge Hospital for the retarded, 
and David McPherson, from the 
social services department of 
Tillicum Lodge.
Ramsfield gave an informative 
talk on the activities and 
recreation programs performed 
by the patients, which was 
followed by a film.
McPherson spoke briefly about 
the functions of Tillicum Lodge, 
the new residential home for the 
lederly who are ambulatory but 
require a certain amount of 
physical assistance.
Both men told the members of 
the need for volunteers to take 
patients and residents of these 
homes for drives and assist with 
their recreational programs.
The November meeting of the 
Guild will beheld at the home of 
Mrs. R.O. Bull, on Thursday, 
Nov. 15.
‘Close Sanscha’ Andersen Urges
meeting.
Mrs. Grace Bosher spoke about 
her recent visit to Black Creek 
Pioneer Village at Toronto.
There have been numerous 
additions to the natural history 
collection.
For example, a Rufous 
Hummingbird, sent ‘by a 
California visitor, to go. on a nest 
already here; a white-footed or 
Deer mouse; a collection of local 
sea shells, all named and 
labelled.
These last two gifts are from 
local citizens.
An Indonesian visitor was so 
impressed by the museum and 
courteous reception that he asked 
to be allowed to donate towards 
the fund for extending the roof 
over outside exhibits.
The next meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m., November 15 at the 
museum.
The public is welcome.
Continued from Page 1 ’
The tax exemption proposed by 
the bylaw, he said, nieant Sidney 
was, in effect, donating about 
$3,500 to the operation of San- 
scha, while North Saanich gave 
little or nothing.
In 1972, Andersen said, Sidney 
contributed almost $5,000 
towards the operation of the hall, 
while North Saanich had come up 
with only $100.
If Sidney refused to grant the 
tax exemption, he said the 
&nscha directors would “ob­
viously” be unable to pay taxes 
on the property.
Council would then be able to 
step in and assume control of the 
hall, he said, running it for the 
j^eater benefit of the people ol 
'■.■^Sidney/''
; J He said the hall’s directors are 
currently forced to offer use of 
i the hall to the highest bidder — in 
; order to keep it operating at all — 
with the result that it is, many 
times, not available for use by 
^ adhey community groups.
’ ALDERMEN AGREE 
Aid. Peter Malcolm said he 
agreed with everything Andersen 
said, but said failing to grant the 
tax exemption would be false 
economy -“if council didn’t grant 
the exemption; it would be forced 
to give the money to the hall’s 
directors as a grant in lieu of 
•'.‘'' taxes.
The only other alternative 
would be for the haU to lock its 
doors, he added.
Aid. Fred Robinson also agreed 
with Andersen, saying he felt it 
wrong that the property and 
buildings of Sanscha were 
dedicated to the people of both 
Sidney and North vSaanich, but
that the people of Sidney were 
stuck with all the bills.
But forcing the hall to close, 
however briefly, was not the 
answer to the problem, Robinson 
added.
Andersen, though, argued the 
forced closure was the only way 
to bring the long-festering issue 
to a head.
“I will not be a party to 
spending Sidney tax dollars to 
support North Saanich 
residents,” he shouted.
“Not when their own council, 
their elected representatives, 
refuse to pay their share.”
“Fm shocked, ’’ Aid. Wilkie 
Gardiner said after Andersen’s 
outburst. “This would solve 
nothing.”
Mayor Dear agreed: “We’d be
■i '
1^ ity ''
cutting off our noses to spite our 
own faces,” he said; “and it 
would solve nothing.”
“It’ll close it down,” Andersen 
shot back, “and that’ll solve 
something.
“Let’s try it and see what 
happens.
“Control of the building and 
grounds will come to this council, 
that’s what will happen.
“Then we can run it for the 
benefit of the people who have 
been payng for it for all these 
years; the people of Sidney.” 
BYLAW PASSES 
But the rest of coimcil didn’t 
agree.'O^
With Andersen casting the lone 
dissenting vote, council gave the 
tax-exemption bylaw first, 
second and third readings:
It requires only one more 
reading before it becomes law:
But council was hot content to 
leb the issue lie.
Agreeing with Andersen! in 
principle if hot in methbd, 
aldermen voted to ask both their 
hwn solicitors and the 
provincial departnient of 
municipal affiars if there is any 
way North Saanich can be forced 
to assume its share of the burden 
of keeping Sanscha hall 
operating.
The motion referring the 
problem to the solicitors passed 
councilUnanimously.
A report on the issue is ex­
pected in the near future.
T.O.P.S.
Lose weight, get into shape, 
don’t wait. That is what TOPS is 
all about. People helping people, 
understanding and friendship for 
those who want to be healthier 
and happier. Don’t let pound and 
inches stand in your way. Join 
today.
For information on TOPS 
chapters please call Linda Logie, 
656-2096 or Del Jackson, 656-4819.
TOPS EVENING 
GROUP
Opportunities are constantly 
flowing past one in the stream of 
life, unless one reaches out and 
grabs them.
SIDNEY & NORTH 
SAANICH
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The highlight of the October 
meeting of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Historical Society was 
the reading of letters written by 
school children who have been 
visitors of the society with their 
teachers this term.
Tlieir letters of thanks to the 
docents who received them, and 
served cookies, were well 
composed, refreshing and very 
perceptive.
Some were cleverly illustrated. 
These letters will be kept on 
file. Who khows, their autographs 
may be sought after in future 
.^years?
“Society 3 treasurer, ! Mrs. 
Marjorie- Herbert; reported
having given a demonstration of 
bread-making to pupils at Deep 
Cove u$ing an old-fashioned 
breadmixer. „
Each child took honie some 
crusty, home-made bread.
Mrs. Wieshlow gave a full 
report of the B.C. Museum 
Society’s seventeenth annual 
seminar, held at Fort Steele, at 
which she was the local delegate.
Mrs, Wieshlow will show slides 
of the event at the November
CHRIS ANDERSEN 
...leads attempt
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AMD QUALITY
MALL&WEEM WAMNeNGS 
issiiEB mw €&tJIVCaE
Poor visibility and» clothing 
fires arc the two chief causes of 
accidents among Irick-or- 
treutens each 1 lalloween, the 
Capital Region Sal'ety Council 
warned in a release this week.
Poor visibility ->■' drivers 
unable to see youngsters and 
youngstcr’fi visibility obscured 
by ill-fitting masks ™ was cited 
as the major cause of accidents.
To help prevent tragedy, the 
council recommends:
“Making up tv mask” with non­
toxic paints and cosmetics, If a 
youngster's ’’mask’’ is painted on 
ills face, it can’t go askew and, 
cover the eyes to block vision;
Making trick-or-trcnlers 
“bright at night” by clothing 
youngsters in bright-colored 
coslumoH, with bands of 
reflcctorized tape or glitter to 
relkct the light;
Providing youngsters with a 
flashlight;
DrcfiSing youngsters in flame- 
retardant costumes. To 
“flameproof’’ homo-made 
coslume.s, the council recom-
FRANCIS 
ANTIQUES
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
"FumHtire 
and Brieabrac
t«12 4lh Street. Sidney 
Phone 0r)C-.1i515
mends dipping Uiern in a solution 
of nine ounces of borax, four 
ounces of boric acid and one 
gallon of water.
Keeping safe also involves 
parents warning their children of 
some of the most common 
dangers,The council said.
Fkrents should insure tlieir 
children are costumed properly, 
should accompany tlieir children 
on their rounds, should set a 
deadline for Irick or treating, 
should warn their children about 
dogs and sliouid tell youngsters to 
work one side of a street before 
crossing to the clher; criss­
crossing back and forth across a 
street can be extremely 
















For service & qualliy shop tlie 2400 Block Beacon Ave,
, Open bully StOOa.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH:CUT meats 




'I1»e “Space Age" electric luiHelMtard lieater 
(hat olfers-"
■Hllhmiette modern iilrflow design 
—Neutral luiUed-enaniel fluUh 







SAFE...CLEAN lot NEW or OLDER HOMES
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1025 Douglas-1120 Yates 
/T Douglas - 1105 Pandora
'.!''vi3"..,!:!! 159 TrunkvRd.r Duncan.','!,^:.:
This is especially true for the 
overweight person.
Jobs, outings with friends and 
many other activities are not as 
easily done by the overweight.
Getting into a car can be a job 
in itself, if one needs to shed a 
large amount of weight.
There is no such thing as the 
“jolly fatty”.
Last week the TOPS girls went 
swimming; on October 22, we go 
to Brentwood for a bazaar and on 
October 29 there will be a 
Hallowe’en party..
Membership is open to those 
who want to lose weight with 
friends. Phone Linda Logie, at 





W.C. STAUB, P.M.C.V., 
B.M.
Beginners to Diploma 
Standard 
8290 Alec Rd. 
Phone 652-2476
COME AND SEE OUR NEW EQUIPMENT 
DESIGNED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
■‘j





JIM AND FLORENCE McKEVITT INVITE YOU TO COME IN
AND SEE US ON SAT., OCT. 27
WE ARE NOW FULL TIME 
IN OUR NEW PREMISIS TO SERVE YOU.






8 A.M. - 10 P.M. EVERY DAY 652-3812
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Marina. Expansion 
“Not^ Understood
Continued from Page 1
SAM VENNARD, MANAGER OF CANOE COVE hopes to anchor a string of floating wharves. Vennard 
Marina, points to the spot in the channel between the says petitioners who are protesting the proposal have 
marina and Musclow Island where his company misunderstood the marina’s plans. Bob Blakey photo
OBITUARIES
SMITH
At his residence, 7045 Brent­
wood Drive, Central Saanich, 
B.C. on October 20, 1973, Mr. 
Joseph Digby Smith, age 80 
years. Born in Warrington, 
England and had been a resident 
of Central Saanich for the past 5 
years.
He leaves his wife, Dorothy, at 
home; son, James, Coventry, 
England; daughters, Lucy, 
Malvern, England; Suzanne, 
Newrochelle, New' York; step- 
daughters, Marjorie, 
Washington, D.C.; Lynnett, 
Bakersfield, California; Eleanor, 
Hawaii; 12 grandchildren, 2 
great-grandchildren; sister, 
Edith, Scotland; brother, John, 
England. The late Mr. Smith 
served with the Field Artillery 
from august 1914 to July 1919.
Service was held in the Sands
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C. on Wednesday, October 24, 
1973, at 3:00 p.m., Rev. Will 
Dobson officiating. Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may contribute 
to the charity of their choice.
DRAKE
Gertie Flossie Drake, of 2294 
Henry Street, died peacefully in 
Rest Haven Hospit^ October 18, 
at age 79.
Mrs. Drake, formerly of 
Vancouver, is survived by her 
husband, Percy, at home; one 
son, Eric, in Ottawa; three 
granddaughters and tw'o sisters, 
both in England.
Private family services will be 
followed by cremation.
At the family’s request, 
donations may be sent to the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital, 
aBaBwammsrog
Vancouver, in lieu of flow'ers.
Arrangements are being 
handled by the Memorial Society 
of British Columbia and First 
Memorial Services, Victoria.
1973 at 10:00 a.m. Rev. Father 
William Mudge celebrant. In­
terment in West Saanich 
Cemetery. Arrangements by the 
Sands Mortuarv Limited.
“That’d be cutting off our own
nose__ we’d end up with a
stagnant pond in here instead of 
the clear, clean water we have 
now.”
Vennard also disputed the 
petitioners’ claims that his 
marina was an esthetic disaster, 
that the proposed extension 
would be an expansion of 
wharves with boathouses and 
that the water at the marina is 
polluted by oil and garbage.
“This is one of the cleanest 
marinas on the peninsula,” the 
manager said; “we get crabs and 
shrimp in the water right under 
the floats and the water is clear 
enough that we can see them 
swimming on the bottom.”
He said the marina maintains a 
24-hour watch over its property 
and that no one is allowed to 
dump garbage or other refuse 
into the water.
Canoe Cove Marina has been in 
operation at the same site for 
over 20 years, he added, “and 
we’ve never had so much as one 
complaint about the water”.
He said the floating wharves 
his company wanted to install 
would definitely not include boat 
houses, but would be used only 
for open-air berthing.
Vennard said he would attend 
North Saanich’s next council 
meeting to offer rebuttal to the 
petitioners’ claims, then added 
he felt the expansion being 
proposed was “inevitable”.
SAM
In Victoria, B.C. on October 19, 
1973, Mr. John Gabriel Sam, aged 
78 years, born and residing at 
Brentwood, B.C., late residence, 
950 Stelly’s Cross Road.
He leaves his sons and 
daughters, Gabriel Sam, 
Brentwood, B.C,, Mrs. Angeline 
Henry, Cole Bay, B.C., Samuel 
Sam and Moses Sam, Brentwood, 
B.C., Bernard Sam, Esquimau, 
B.C., Jack Sam, Duncan, B C. 
aiid Daniel Sam and Teresa Sam, 
Brentwood, B.C.; numerous 
grandchildren and his si ster, 
Itlrs. Eva Wyse, Nanaimo, B.C.
Prayers were b ffered at the 
residence, 950 Stelly’s Cross 
Road, on Tuesday , October 23rd, 
1973 at 7:30 p.m. Mass was 
celebrated in Saanich Indian 
Shaker Church, West Saanich 
Road, on Wednesday , October 24.
LEE
Edward Thomas, age 43, of 
Toronto, formerly of the T. Eaton 
Co., passed away on October 21, 
1973, at Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney, B.C.
I was a stranger and he took me 
in. Loving father of Daniel, 
beloved son of Ernest and Mabel 
Lee, loving brother of Mrs. M. 
Creasy (Vera) Hamilton, Ont.; 
Mrs. E.G. Brown (Brenda), 
Palgrave, Ont.; Mrs. H.Tim- 
berlake (Babs), Redmond, 
Washington, Robert of Boston.
(Yemation Monday, October 
22,1973. Memorial service will be 
held on October 24,1973, at 2 p.m;. 
from St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church. Donations may be made 
to the Canadian Cancer Society. 
Arrangements by the Sands 




Motorists are asked to be 
especially alert Halloween night 
and to watch for children 
crossing roads in unexpected 
places.
The warning came this week 
from the Capital Region Safety 
Council.
BRUCE KISSINGER
SHOP FOREMAN OF BUTLER BROTHERS 
EQUIPMENT DIVISION KEATING CROSS ROAD
BUTLER BROTHERS
6S2*1121 Equipment Div.
2046 Keating Cross Road
r; ''A
FERRY DECISION DRAWS QUERY
; Sidney council wants to know 
why the jprovincial government 
refused to allow a Victoria firm to 
submit proposals for new ferries 
for the provincially-owned ferry 
fleet — if the government did, in 
fact, refuse.
(huncil voted Monday to refer 
to the senior government a letter 
from Case Latoratories, in which 
the firm’s president asked 
aldermen to support the company 
in its bid for permission to submit 
its proposals to the government.
In the letter, tlie company
claimed it had been denied 
permission to submit its 
proposals, even thougli it had 
prepared them at its own ex­
pense. *
The provincial government 
elected instead to accept 
proposals only from a Seattle 
firm, the Victoria company 
claimed.
Council, after a short 
discussion, voted to ask the 
provincial government for 
clarification and comment on the 
letter.
SCHOOL DISTRK^ NO. 63 (SAAPIICHI
CONTINUING EDUCflriON
Tliere are VACANCIES in these courses: . :■ .
Begins October 30 
Begins October 30 










5 sessions $8.00 
.5 sessions .8.00 
4 sessions .5.00
For registration instructions OR more details, please consult our FREE brochure, telephone 
65C-1111 or drop in at the School Board Office (9751 3rd Street, Sidney;) ^
PLEASE PRE-REGISTER EARLY
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THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
386-3368
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
SINCE 1900
But The ' 74 Zenith’s Keep Coming In.
So The Sale Goes On.
"No Reasonable Offer Refused" On '74 Zenith
Colour T,V. or Stereo
iTE^S TELEVISiOM
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre 
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012 ff
1 '
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No WinnerB^ Only Losers
We at this newspaper are worried.
We’re worried as reported elsewhere in this issue, 
only 10 people have bothered to file nomination papers 
for the 15 seats on various local governing bodies in the
Nov. 17 civic elections. ^
We know a good many more people are going to file... 
we know this because many of the incumbents who have 
announced their intention of seeking re-election, have 
not yet made the trip to their respective municipal
halls to file their papers. ^
However we are afraid those incumbents may be the 
only ones who bother filing, and therefore, the only ones 
who bother running.
As it stood Monday, only two of the seats open for 
nominations were being contested: the school board 
seat in Central Saanch and the mayoraiity in Sidney.
In all the other “races”, only one candidate (or less)
could be found. ,
We feel we can be fairly safe in saying none of the 
incumbents, or the other candidates, wants to be elected 
to any public body by acclamation.
That kind of “election” takes most of the edge off 
the “victory” at the polls and leaves the new office 
holder unsure of his or her mandate.
If the voters have no choice, how can a candidate 
know whether the people support his polici^ and
promises over those of his non-existant opposition?
But even worse than the hollow victory of the unop­
posed candidate is the spectre of the seat for which there 
are no candidates at all. ^
Faced with a choice between only one candidate and 
no candidate^ the choice is an obvious one.
We can only hope the voters of this municipality a^e 
not left with that “choice” Nov. 17.
If they are, there can be no victors, at the polls or 




IS YOUR MIND SET ON 
MOVING TO h SPECIAL 
NEIGHBORHOOD?
It’s often a good start to finding your “dream” home, since 
it gives a Realtor a specific picture of your wants.
It has one bad disadvantage, however. Shutting your mind 
to all alternatives but one district may rule out a choice ot 
home that ultimately would have been a better buy and a 
happier place for you to live.
Neighborhoods are like friends; you usually don’t get to 
like them until you know them. Then you wish that you d 
known them long before.
If you direct your Realtor to seek a home for you in one 
specific district to the exclusion of all others, he may very 
well be passing up the exact home you have been looking for 
but which is located in another neighborhood. If you never 
get to see homes in an alternative area, or if you have closed 
your mind to such choices, your rigid decision may deprive 
you of a better choice.
Keep flexible. Give your Realtor all the specific in­
formation concerning your desires and the price range you 
have planned for and then keep an open mind when you are 
looking at homes he wishes you to see.
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
“What-do-you-know!? North Saanich is good for something after all!
Letters from readers are wel­
come. All are subject to condensa­
tion. Views given are not necessar­
ily those of the paper.
Letterm VMe Editor
Church office 656-2721 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Service 11.00 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
‘PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office 656-:
THE CHyRCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LAHER DAY SAIHTS
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street
Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 11:15 a.m. 
Missionaries: 656-5080
The Poor Face Famine
As fo^ prices keep rising; everybodj^ s ppcket^ is
Editor, The Review Sir:
Following her attendance at 
church Sunday morning, one of 
my domestics was engaged in 
cleaning out my Amazon parrot s 
cage when I happened to espie a 
headline noting the fact that tame 
geese were being fired upon in 
this area. (Your newspaper 
folded twice fits perfectly the 
bottom area of Trujillo’s cage.) 
Ibis news item when suitably 
dustedbff was read aloud to me
merriment in my household. For 
this same flock of geese, referred
one’s dander up.
How impotent we have become, 
yet how dazzled by it all.
It behooves us to be nothing but 
non-conformists: how sad, too 
bad.
first go wrong; plumbing and 
sickness is then easily fixed and 
made well again.
Don’t leave it ’till their day of 
rest.
Also, it does help if all past help 
is paid for.
One who knows.
S lOOa it i & is, c  ci y ... - your miserable publication,
^ing hiL^And litoe wpnd^^. ....
of this year, of such basic com­
modities as wheat, corn, oats, rye, sugar, cocoa, coffee, 
also wool, rubber and cotton have been soaring.
The upsurge in world demand for food and othpr 
commodities has come at a time when crop failures arid 
feed shortages around the globe. The United States 
Department of Agriculture recently warned that new 
figures showed this year’s grain productiori would be far 
lower than had been estimated.
“Picture with me, if you can, 
'The species known as normal
man;";:;;.,
Not as plus,; or minus, wretch 
::.or.hero/'
But, on thei chairts, right smack 
■'■at'zero.”
But, whereas the world food shortage hurts the af­
fluent nations, it is a calamity for many of the 
developing countries. Vast areas just south of the 
Sahara are being turned into dust by a tearsome 
drought. Disaster and despair haunt countless towns 
and villages in Africa and Asia, where the hunger that is 
always present has become even more acute.
Even national governments such as Japan, Brazil, 
China and the Soviet Union are afraid of the world food 
situation, and are paying the highest prices for gram. 
The most pressing question the world faces today in 
regard to food is this: Will the poorest countries be 
forgotten in the scramble for wheat, rice and other basic
commodities? . .
Will the poorest people in these poor countries face 
famine and perhaps death because richer, more power 
nations are too greedy? Will famine sprciid because we 
in the affluent nations are too intent on our own well­
being - forgetting that our failure to spread resources 
more equitably could lead to starvation in many 
countricsr :,;-;
IJi&it
The Canadian Cancer Society has establlshtjU a new Sidney North 
Saanich branch, « release from the group’s Victoria lieadqunrlers 
announced this week. , i .
Tlie peninsula branch of the national organisation was formed at a
meeting October 17. ,
'Ihe unit now has 14 members on the peninsula, who, will be 
responsible for “organizing and conducting a residential fund-rnlaing 
campaign” on the peninsula, the release said. ,
Tlint campaign will come next April, during thcf national 
organiznilon’B annual “Qinquer Cancer” campaign.
In an Interview, CCS Vancouver Isdand cxccutiv'c officer W. Hurlon 
aaidhe wu:3 “dcliglited” with ihe form at ion of thepeninsula unit.
•'We have 84 units throughout British Columbia," Burton said 
“involving thousands of volunteers working on our behalf.
often alights upon the North end 
of my estate, arousing me 
prematurely from my night’s
slumber. (My bed chamber faces
directly onto their elected feeding 
spot.)',';
As no doubt even you will ap­
preciate Sir, this situation could 
not be tolerated for more than a 
fortnight.
l am now entering into my 90th 
year of life and feel aneed for at 
least six hours unbroken sleep. 
Accordingly, I issued appropriate 
instructions to my man Lakehead 
... there are now eight of these 
birds, plucked and stuffed with 
fresh apples, within the confines 
of our electrical ice box.
Suffice to say that whilst the 
discharging of firearms is 
complained about in this area no 
one can possibly lake issue with 
our assisting these pestilant birds 
in locating sources of grain. Tim 
fact that this grain has been 
r>oaked 30 to 40 hours in pure 
alcohol has little to do with the 
matter, 'fhey appear to take a 
pt‘CuHar dellglil in consuming; 
sucli well prepared food and 
some of tlie more corpulent birds 
liecome so intoxicated that they 
cannot launch their besotted 
Ixnlies skyward.
It is at this moment that 
Uikchead transfers them to the 
■'■'ice''box.;:
I mu-sl assure you, Sir, that this 
entire flock more properly belong 
in some merchant farmer's pen 
run than being aliowod to roam 
I mslricturcd alxnit the sky. 'iTiey 
arc a very direct I lire at to Uic 
peace of my eslate.
/\nd I can only applaud the 
gentlemen, double-guns in hand 
who atlempteci so very recently 
to rid them from the skies,
I am, Sir, your pbediant ser 
vant,
U. Colonel James Brown 
llardingo llM’d) 
North Saanich
“There are times when, 
Though fbregiving,
Friends feel his pulse:





Jack Scott’s recent column 
exposing the methods used by 
some of the real estate fraternity 
to obtain listings coulcjl well be 
distributed to all homeowners as 
a public service.
Speaking from personal ex­
perience, your readers should not 
fear to deal directly with 
prospective buyers, especially in 
these days of a seller’s market.
'Fhe subsequent criticism of 





Editor, Tlie Review. Sir;*
May I please express — in your 
letters column ■- rny gratitude, 
upon finding on Bazan Beach two 
hand sqws which I liad left behind 
on Ool, 3.
Some kind person had laid 
them on one side, on the chance of 
my coming back to get tliein, 
which I did the next evening.




Editor^ The Review, Sir:
I arh sure the views of Mayor 
Dear as expounded in his letter in 
the Review of October lOth, 1973, 
rdative to George Orwell’s “The 
World of 1984 where black is 
white and a lie is the truth” will
cause him to correct some im­
pressions and figures that are 
cited in the article relative to the 
complex bylaw. On the front page 
of the Review of October 17th, it
was stated that the cost to the
Sidney taxpayer Would be 5 or 6 
mills when it would seem that 10 
mills at this time would be more 
accurate. It was further stated, 
that the taxes would rise for each 
taxpayer only between $30 and 
$45each year, for the next twenty 
years.
If the figure of 5 mills is used, it 
must refer only to assessments of 
$5,000 to $9,000 while the figure of 
6 mills can refer only to 
assessments of $5,00 to $7,5()0.1 
am sui’e however that there is a 
goodly percentage of 
assessments in Sidney which 
exceed the figures above Viy 
varying figures, Perhaps the 
Mayor would make known just 
what percentage, of the 
assessments in Sidney, fair into 
1 the two classifications outlined 
above.-' -
Pcrhup.s also, the following 
informnlion would be made 
available to the Sidney taxpayers 
to permit them a basis for con* 
sidcrolion of the Hocrcational 
Complex bylaw:
the former Bowcott property? 
Has the cost exceeded the 
estimate and if so by how 
much?
4. Are there further referendums 
(hospital, school, etc) now 
being planned? Will they 
probably be submitted to the
taxpayers within the next five
years and: in what amounts 
will the referendums probably
be?/:' '/'







Parish of North Saanich
Oerr. 28 Sunday October 28th
9:45a.m. Bible Class, hall. 
. 11:00 a m. Holy Communion 
11:00 a m. Sunday School, hall
Rev. W. Dobson
alterations of a major nature 
planned for the existing Town 
: Hall and/ or Fire Station?
6. What is the probable mill rate 
for 1974 exciuding the 
Recreation complex?
7. It seems the sewage plant is.
now working at practically 
full capacity (i.e. 5000 per­
sons). At what period in time 
can we expect the necessity of 
an increase in this facility?
8. Has any competent survey 
been made that will cloarly 
indicate to what extent the 
Recreation complex would be 
used by the populous?
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9183 E. Saanich Rd.
Rev. E.C. Harper ; 
;'.656-2545 ,
'"Sunday::; ; '
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.!




A Warm Welcome awaits you 1
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
3rd St. SIDNEY 
2 Blocks S. of Beacon 
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m. MorningPrayer & 
" SundaySchool













The water situation still looms 
a large cloud on our horizon and 
is in my opinion a costly one and a 
vital necessity.
There is an increased tendency 
on the part of government at all 
levels to equate good government 
with large monetary spending 
and large office staffs. Such 
criteria is of course the utmost 
: nonsense and is rapidly loading 









9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship


















.-’.i'r.tahU'. 'corn-Ideally, we would like lo establiiJ* unitii in every 
munlty througliout B.C ; this is our Roftl.
“Wlien roislng funds for such an Imporlant cause ns cancer 
rmenreb . experience has proven that we receive greater res|M>nse and 
occeptnnee by personal conlncl, Uirougli door lo-door solicitaDons. 
than from any other method,”
Tim society has a hard time gelling volunteers to coordinate tliose 
fund drive* he nddeit. so he was “grnlKied" that the Sidney and North 
Saanich volunteers had wme forward to offer their time nnd c tfort.
A fiu-thcr organizalion.lI meeting of the p<*ninsiiln unit will lie held 
tomorrow (Thursday ),nt 7:50p.m, in the Sidney Bowling
Offieers for thelocal unit will tieeleded nlthal meeting.
""New mem'bc'rs'are'vveleome. ■ "
Editor, Hie Uevtt’w, Sir:
l-Risl niglit 1 heard the voice of 
Hon tivilisler liom Qiina, u’ncic* 
lie is one of the 70 or fiO in the train 
of attend not n,
Tbot man Siirelv think.* he is of 
some import; at that, he might bo 
of nt lensl ns much consequence 
ns his prime minister, when one 
thinks ef Trudeau's sins of
omission and comiTiissioTi,
His h'ltesl. tfw transfer of his 
Mxrelary to tlie Senate, itself a 
wasted, worn-ont bsly.
There is excuse ' for Retting
Editor, The Review. Sin 
He: Brian IxiwiB' letter in your 
paper of Oct. 17.
To all other folk wondering 
where all the plumbers — and 
doctors, loo — have gone:
Has anyone ever thought that 
Ijorhaps Ixith the.se folk arc tired 
of aftor hour calls nnd not getting 
paid lor them?
Each and every one liventit,lcKi 
lo tlieir one day a week -■* at least 
•” of rest, nnd I can nHsure you 
tlie-se men do put in their eight 
hours a day of work, some even 
more.
Tliey also have their choice 
' c!')a:rUiC';';, which they nipport, 
and one is not giving up their day 
of rest for no pay.
/ TIjc prcacrit shortage ctf ser- 
vsccnitn can,largely he, at- 
Irihuted to lack of apprwiat ion of 
their services in the past,
So, if y«u net'd lielp, please cfdl 
iluring work days wlicn liiings
1, Tty how much did the sewagq 
disposal luKlallutiun and up 
purlenances iherolo excess the
estimate of $1.050,000.00? /
2, Were Tmv temlertii called for 
The work’on Mnlnviow Avenue
this summer? Did the cost
exceed the estimate, and if so,; 
by how much?
3, Wliat was (he estimated cost of
the now Works Dopnrtrncnl 
Building locnlod at the end of
, :WK CAKE,,,
Dodicniod to Service 
eonalblo prices
Your six commurjity chapels
Sands Chapel oC Roses 
Fourth Street
A Friendly Family Church 
Welcome
Sunday
9:30 a.m, The Lord's Supper 
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
SIDNEY 656-2932
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Msmonsm dori»tlon'i lo ih»
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
*r» »n *v.pr«r,i«t«rt ol 
iisnrt for »ntt
nhoulcJ b« i«ken. or itiuitdc) lo 
C/nmonin Avnnui*. Viclonil* «(« 










Tlie largest independent, fam­
ily owned and controlled chain 
in Canada. Sands since 1012 
You are welcome to come in 





Prayer & Bible Study
Rev. Ivan H. Putter 
(5.52-2812
Jesus .said
‘I am tlie Light of the World’
Sund.ny.Od.itM
„ST.,MARY’S ,,
9:45 a.m, Holy (fommunlon
ST. STEPHEN’S , 








9025 -5th St. 656-3544 
Uov, K.W. nidgway, Pastor
Wo invite you to attend and 
enjoy the t.eaehing trom Goil’.s 
Word and the nilnistry of The 
Holy Spirit.
„ SUNDAY, ■
Sunday School tOiOO n.m. 
Morning Worfihip H;00 n.m, 
Evening Praise 7 :00 a.m.
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH','
Rev, R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office * 656-3213 
Mfinse ■ OiiO-mo "
TUKvSDAV
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
’ St,, .I'onN’s uKve on'c 
Si'rvicti I'll VV(ir«lil|tli,:W) «,m. 
STM'AIII/h KIl'iNKY,
KiTvkinX Wnwliie ll .M n m- 
Hiiiutay Sclim.l l » ik
MAPJNE AUTO HOME





VMi no tnum HI:.!'
in.v, .loiin M. W<wl. Wa! 
Chiiri IrOUii'i" tW? STlil
IslIAI'lV CHgKK, 'nH(l Kitvl SHtiniflt Hcfjd
S.Tt, (i,‘ !,.»1




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SFItVICFS "'
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
,,11:00 a.m. Worship
7-30 p m. Wednefidny Prayer
, ALL ARE WKJ,.€OMK 
Pardor A. Ramsay 
', Phone 65fi'-2'J6(> ■ 
6;»0-.U21
igg
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NO CANDIDATES FOR MOST SEATS
Papers Not Filed As Deadline Nears
With only one week left before 
nominations close, only 10 per­
sons had filed nomination papers 
Monday for the 15 seats up for 
grabs on the Saanich Peninsula in 
the Nov. 17 civic elections.
Municipal clerks in the three 
peninsula municipalities said 
Monday they had received 
nomination papers foi* only eight 
of the 15 seats.
In Central Saanich, municipal
clerk Fred Durrand said he had 
received papers from two in­
cumbent aldermen — Percy 
Lazarz and Jean Butler — both of 
whom are up for re-election.
Durrand said he has also 
received papers from two can­
didates for the lone school board 
seat open in his district; those 
who have filed are the in­
cumbent , Aaron Forster, and Ted 
Qayards.
No papers have been filed for 
the third council seat open in 
Centra Saanich. Ray Lament 
currently holds that seat (he has 
previously announced he will 
seek re-election).
Only three candidates had 
filed papers Monday afternoon in 
North Saanich, clerk Ted Fairs 
*old The Review.
Six seats are open in the 
Municipality: the mayor’s, three
aldermen’s for two two-year 
terms, one alderman’s for a one- 
year term and a two-year term on 
the school board.
Former Aid. Doug Boon, who 
resigned his council seat earlier 
this month, was the only can­
didate to have filed for the 
mayoraiity contest.
Incumbent Aid. Nel Horth has 
filed papers for the one-year 
remainder of Boon’s unexpired
CEAYAMBS, MBKTM EmTEM CBNYESTS
A former Central Saanich 
alderman has throw his hat into 
the ring for the school board seat 
race now shaping up in that 
municipality.
Ted Qayards, 49, who served 
as an alderman in Central 
Saanich for four years, an­
nounced his candidacy |n the race 
this week.
He will be opposing the in­
cumbent trustee, Anne Forster, 
who is seeking re-election at the 
polls Nov. 17.
Qayards said he had decided to 
seek the seat after being 
challenged to run by another 
trustee, Gordon McEwan, at a 
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“1 accept that challenge,” 
Qayards said in a prepared 
release. ‘T think I can help 
manage school board financial 
and other resources in a more 
effective manner.”
A civilian personnel ad­
ministrator and training officer 
for the federal department of 
national defence, Qayards said 
his platform in the trustee race 
would have four planks:
He said, if elected, he would 
strive for implementation of what 
he termed “full management 
procedures” in all aspects of the 
school system.
In a Review interview, he 
explained this meant he wanted 
to see more attention paid to such 
details as population forecasts 
when consideration was being 
given to new school construction.
He said he would also like to see 
costs reduced by the establish­
ment of a central depot for school 
buses, a depot which would
possibly be shared with one of the 
municipalities on the peninsula.
'Hie second plank in his plat­
form calls for an expanded 
counselling and guidance 
program for the district.
He said he was in no way 
criticising the counselling now 
being offered by teachers 
throughout the district, but 
recognises that they are not able 
to offer full-time counseling for 
students because of their full 
work loads.
“Our fine young people need 
more encouragement and 
direction to help them in their 
choice of a future career,” 
Qayards said.
“We need more counsellors and 
counsellors who are more in 
touch with the times”.
A greater emphasis should be 
placed on teachers spending their 
time teaching their professional 
subjects, Qayards said when 
outlining the third plank in his
platform.
He said teachers are now 
spending their time supervising 
inventories, which run into the 
thousands of dollars, and on other 
non-teaching chores.
He wants to see them returned 
to the job they were hired for, 
Qayards said.
The last plank in his platform 
calls for the board to spend its 
time concerning itself with 
creating policy, leaving details of 
administration to its paid ad­
ministrators.
Meanwhile, in North Saanich, 
another candidate has announced 
her intention of seeking re- 
elections to that municipality’s 
council.
Nel Horth, now finishing her 
fourth term as a North Saanich 
alderman, said Monday she has 
filed papers seeking election to 
the one-year seat on council left 
vacant by the regisnation of Aid.
term. Fairs said, and Dr. Herta 
Hartmanscenn lias filed for a 
two-year aldermanic term.
No one has yet filed for the 
school board seat, though in­
cumbent Rubymay Parrott 
announced last week she would 
seek re-election.
Meanwhile, in Sidney, two 
candidates have filed papers for 
the mayoraiity contest: Fred 
Robinson has filed in opposition 
to incumbent Stan Dear.
Stanley Uren is the lone official 
candidate in the aldermanic 
races, though there are three 
two-year and one one-year terms 
up for grabs.
Final date for nominations is 
next Monday, Oct. 29, at 12 noon.
BEACOM BEADY-IVIIXITD
Call us lor READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND S. GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
r':
m
Wherever the site, whatever the size...we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates...phone:
Doug Boon.
Vigilantes May Pa trot Streets
656-5555
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST, SIDNEY, B.C.
' Continued from Page 1 
Peninsula — would be staged at 
the North Saanich School and at 
the Sanscha hall.
The dance at the school will be 
a three4iour affair, starting at 7 
p.m. she said, and was being 
planned for students up to age 14.
Hie Sanscha dance will run 
from 8 until 11 p.m., she said, 
with admittance for youths over 
14.
Two live bands will peirforrh at 
the Sanscha dance, one- band at 
the school dance, "
Aid. Chris Andersen said he 
had discussed the problem with 
Sidney RCMP, reporting they 
were “skeptical” that dances 
would prevent disturbances.
“TTiey think we may only be 
postponing the problem until 
after midnight,” Andersen said.
“But at least this way, no one 
can say there was nothing else to 
do.”
Youngsters questioned after 
last year’s disturbances told 
authorities they had congregated 
on Beacon Avenue because they 
had nothing else to do.
Mayor Stan Dear said police 
had told him they had made 
arrangements for 29 extra 
policemen to be on hand this 
Halloween (about three times the
normal strength of the detacli- 
ment) and that he had been 
assured the police would lay 
offenders this year.
SYSTEM CRUMBLING 
Andersen said he was glad to 
learn of the police preparations, 
but added he did not feel this 
would solve the problem;
The courts, he said, “are very, 
very lenient” with juvenile of­
fenders, giving them nothing' 
more than “a slap on the wrist”.
He said he would like to see 
some thought given to handing 
down sentences which would 
require young offenders to serve 
on work parties, preferably 
assigned to cleaning up any mess 
they had created themselves.
“The whole system is falling 
apart,” Andersen said when Aid. 
Fred Robinson told him a 
Nanaimo judge had tried to do 
just that, but had been ordered to 
stop by the provincial attorney- 
general’s department.
Robinson said he agreed, ad­
ding he felt enforcement officers 
were not getting the support of 
parents and the courts in their 
attempts to curb juvenile crime.
/ ; HELP: ASKED ,
(Council which voted two weeks 
ago to spend up to $300 on ac­
tivities for youth this Halloween, 
voted Monday to ask the 
municipality of North Saanich to 
help underwrite the costs of the ; 
two dances slated for Halloween 
night.
“It’s mere forrh,” Merrett told ■ 
reporters after the meeting, 
“They’ll never give us a cent.
“But I’m glad we’re asking 
them to ..:. maybe we can 
shame them into at least a small 
donation.”
Several Sidney service clubs 
have already donated money to 
the recreation commission to 
help defray expenses, she added.
ciouncil voted Monday to send 
letters of appreciation to the 
clubs and groups which have pul 
up money.
”1
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
pro Vides s pac iou s ' 
new accommodation ; 
( with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV, 
phone; free parking 
- and vie\v balconies.
; All this f or(i$T500 ; 
sin^gle and $3;()0 per ;( 
additional giiest .:: 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added enjoy- 
m ent. On your next 
visit to Vancouver 
.stay downtown at the
Mayfair Hotel iocated at Hornby and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write to:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Honsby St., Vancouver 1, B.C, or Phone area 6()l-fi87-6751








PRE FABRICATED SAUNA ROOMS
Cotriplele Cedar Room iaehtditig Heater, Con­
trols and light. Easily assembled in 2 hours.
LOTS OF RETREADS AND! 




We .supply tile basics, bauiia Heater, Controls 
and Rocks, ^210^^
WE DELIVER EITHER 
PACKAGE PAN ELEC


















8 oz. Carton Frozen 3,. 79
Bel-Air 
6 y4 oz. tin 
Frozen
^ :■
All Purpose Grind 
1 lb. Bag




■■■ ',.i '-•■( V"",■ ’r, fV ;■
I















White or Red 
Size 48's
Swifts Premium 
Regular Whole or 
Shank Portion
PRICES EFFECTIVE Oct 24 to Oct 27
.. . ill,'VoMr.l'rienilly ,. ,.
VV> Iteservti* the ITIghl l« LI mil Ounnlltles
■i
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swiwEL mcKsm This is really a sale of comfort as well as fine merchandise! Every piece is smart, too. Sofas and chairs that enrich 
your room — the work­
manship —the fabrics — the 
colors are just right. SENECA
SALE
spj’




19" (180 sq. in.) picture tube 
90 percent solid state chassis 
Ughted window VHF/UIiF channel 
indicators
Solid state VHF / UHF tuners 
Memorymatic pre-set fine tuning 
Automatic chroma control 
Instant response 




Contemporary portable in walnut finish 




Contemporary 20” BRITERON 
television. 100 percent Solid State 
chassis with 25,000 volts of picture power 
for brilliant and sharp pictures. ABC 
button for complete one-touch control of 
colour, tint, contrast, automatic fine 
tuning and brightness. Cabinet is 
finished in attractive ebony with 




20” (184 sq. in.) Picture Tube 
Solid State VHF / UHF tuners 
Instant Response 
Dipule VHF Antenna 




Reg. >205“ » -
Special Sale^ 1/ 9^
HARTFORD APPLIANCES
CT-262C The Seneca 
Mediterranean Color Console with 26” 
Screen Measured Diagonally. Pana- 
Matrix Picture Tube. “Self-Set” Color. 
Panalock AFT. Automatic degaussing. 3 
IF stages. Noise cancellnr: Set-and- 
Forget. Speed-O-Vision. Solid state.
Model 25C320
25” (295 sq. in.) Picture Tube 
90 Percent Solid State Chassis 
.Auto-Lock Channel Timing (ACT) 
Solid State VHF / UHF Tuners 
Memorymatic Pre-Set Fine Tuning 
Automatic Chroma Control
Reg. *649“
13.2 cu. ft.. 108 lb. freeier 
Frost free
Separate freezer control 
Adjustable shelves 
Twin porcelain crispers 
Dairy compartment
:Reg.'*829 - ■
Sale Special ^ ? 5©®® ! Special Sale 00
GSW
00
- Famous Inglis Quality - Frost-Free in 
both Refrigerator and Freeser - 3-
Temperature Butter Conditioner -
Separate Cold Controls - Adjustable 
Cantilever Shelves and Porcelain Meat 
Pan - Super Storage Doors - PorUble 
Egg and Ice Bins - Twin Porcelain 
Crispers - Bottom Mounted Condenser - 
Full-Width Interior Lighting - Porcelain 
Enamelled Interior - Full4ength He­
dies - Optional Automatic Ice Maker 




Mo«lern Off The Floor Chair 
Comfortable Sleep Sofa 
2 pc. Colorful Plaid Sofa 
2 pc. Striped Modern Sofa 








100 Percent Solid State 
ChaH«lH
FM AM FM Stereo Tuner 
tlulU*lii Stereo Casfiettc 
Player / Hecorder 
Built-in MacNtro 00 
Automatic Cbanger 
Speakers! Two 0" Woofers 
Two 4’* Tweeters $ ^00
★7 pc."Dinette'Set 
(your choice of M 
■^ Double Hollywood Bed 4' 6”
complete with headboard & legs * 100
^3 pc. Spanish Occasional Table Set 1 
(kjffee 2 lamps Dark Oak Finish (set) *79
★ 2 pc. Modern Sofa & Chair *189®"
★ Electronic Microwave Ovien *489®"
★ Maple Corner Cabinet *118®®
★ Rubber Back Level Look Nylon Carpet *6|?|.y(i. 
■)»r3 pc. Bedroom Sut Suite (walnut finish)
Dresser & Mirror -Chest- 
4’6" panel Headboard *100®®
★ Upright Hoover Vacuum *74”
★ Bunk Beds 36” complete with _ 
springs & mattresses maple finish ^159
★ Maple Dining Room Suite with 
5 Mates Chairs^^^^
★ 3" Reel to Reel AM Radio Tape 
with Recorder Player
★ 9 X 12 Evlan Area Rugs (Imported) »89
★ Queen Size Morocco Padded Water Bed
*299®®
RANGE
Continuous Clean Oven 
Flourescent light 
Rotisserle :







No more clutter in your yard or clatter of 
trash cans
Compacts your trash and garbage 
problems into a neat lltUe package 
Simple, pushbutton operation 
Built-in spray deodorUer 
Build it in or use it anywhere as a free- 
standing appliance ^ ^ gj 00
WASHER DRYER
Many of Hie fetUtre* of th» »W pair In a 
ilngtf aprwl wa»hrr. Tha mawhln* 
dryer hai » tampwalwa itltctlanj for «« 
all regular and delicate taUrlci, While AflCCLARY 
only.
j Bpeed* - 4 C) clei — Variable 
Water Level Control — $ 
Waib/RInie -- Tempmiurea 
— Self (leaning Filler—
Itleach niipenser —
I'ump Quard
Cuitom Dry Ctwlrol — 
Slmle Speed —• 3 Cjelea « 
I Tampcfalura lelacUefli 





OF USED FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES
LADIES FOR THE BEST IN FLOOR
A ilPHOi STFRV CARE WE CARRY
Armstremg Mlrushepn Wax
NiUana Hug Cleaner
Cetifrol Hug 'Cpliulsfery Kliampoo
Coulrol Spol Hemover
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SIDNEY RCMP CONSTABLE TOM BERRY in­
vestigates accident Monday at 8:05 a.m. The accident 
occurred when a loaded school bus — owned by the 
Saanich Indian Education Association and driven by 
Arthur Cooper, 54, of 7390 West Saanich Road - 
pulled awaj from a stop sign at the intersection of
Wains Road and the Patricia Bay Highway. The bus 
was struck broadside by a car north-bound on the 
highway and driven by George Weathereli, 23, of 
Victoria. No injuries were reported in the accident. 
The bus driver has been charged with pulling away 
from a stop sign when unsafe to do so.
WML APPEAL TO MllSTEI
More School Buses Needed
Some peninsula youngsters 
must leave their homes as early 
as 6:45 a.m. to catch a bus to 
school — often arrive at their 
respective schools an hour or 
more before classes begin, school 
board chairman Rubymay 
Parrott told trustees on Monay 
e^vening.
Mrs. Parrott '" introduced 
discussion of the matter in order 
to gain board approval to seek a 
special meeting with Education
Minister Eileen Dailly. Subject of 
the meeting will be the district’s 
need for additional trans­
portation
BecauseXsorne bus-loads of 
youngsters were arriving at 
school late, two northern 
peninsula ruris had to be moved 
ahead recently,> Mrs. Parrott 
explained, making the problem 
even nlore acute.
With the onset of winter, buses 
will be crossing the Pat Bay higli-
way in the dark. And this danger 
is in addition to situations where 
loaded buses must make left 
turns onto the highway at un­
controlled intersections - par­
ticularly at the corner of Amity 
Drive and the highway.
Mrs. Parrott also feels a 
problem exists with unoccupied 
children “hanging; around” 
schools for extended periods in 
the early morning : “With kids
that hang around 
start.”
trouble can
There are 1500 to 1700 children 
using the peninsula school 
district’s buses, said the chair­
man, and “we deserve some 
consideration from the 
Minister.”
Sidney’s municipal employees 
will continue to get free coffee 
during their work breaks at 
municipal hall — at least until 
ne.xt year.
That was the decision of council 
Monday, after mayoraiity 
candidate Fred Robinson was 
accused of political manoeuvring 
whe he tried to get council to stop 
shelling out money for its em­
ployees’ coffee.
The charge was levelled by 
Aid. Peter Malcolm, who brought 
the issue up when aldermen were 
preparing to endorse a series of 
recommendations brought for­
ward from council’s committee 
nieeting last w'eek.
Among those recom­
mendations was a resolution 
which would have done away 
with the policy of the 
municipality picking up the tab — 
about $200 a year — for coffee for 
town employees.
“I can’t help but feel we should 
give this some second thought,” 
Malcolm said.
He then moved the resolution 
be struck from the list of t’nose 
about to be endorsed by council.
“I want to say again that if we 
were only looking at the money 
involved here, there’s not a 
member sitting around this table 
tonight who would vote to take 
this away,” Aid. Chris Andersen 
: said.'^'
“But that’s not what we’re 
dealig with.
“This town has grown in­
credibly in the past few years; 
it’s time to start running it like a
large business instead of a 
family.
“I don’t know of a single 
business that buys its employees’ 
coffee.”
Malcolm pointed out the 
oringial question had been raised 
at the committee meeting one 
week earlier by Aid. Robinson, 
then said he felt it had been 
brought up as a “political move” 
as a part of Robinson’s 
mayoraiity campaign.
Malcolm said the money in 
volved was insignificant, then 
added the matter should have 
been discussed at budget 
meetings next year.
“This was not a political ploy,” 
an angry Robinson shot back.
“I strongly resent the com­
pletely unfounded implications of 
(Malcolm’s) remarks.”
He said, in view of Malcolm’s 
charge, he would be “content” to 
have the matter removed from 
council’s agenda and referred to 
next year’s budget discussions.
“But 1 still do not feel it’s 
council’s place to supply coffee, 
cream and sugar to our em­
ployees,” Robinson added.
Mayor Stan Dear said he 
agreed the place for the debate 
was in budget discussions.
Aldermen then voted to drop 
the issue until budget discussin
Mr. and Mrs. James VV. Bond have recently returned home from a 
short trip which took them to Fresno, California, where they had the 
opportunity of visiting a large poultry ranch, vineyards, cotton'fields 
nut groves, wineries and fruit orchards through the kindness of their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs Ken Cooper and Mrs. R. B. Cooper, Sr. They also 
toured the Simmaid Raisin plant, as well as the Hershey chocolate 
gant at Oakdale, California. They continued on their trip up to 
Stockton, California, an and thence to Brentw'ood, where they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. VV.M. Sutliff at “Cruiserhaven”, their large 
marina. En route home, Mr. and Mrs. Bond stopped briefly at Grant’s 
pass, Oregon and Olympia and Port Angeles Washington.
Baby Simon Robert Stanlake born in Hamilton, Ont. on Oct. 18th has 
the rare distinction of having, besides four grandparents, five great- 
grandparents. Simon, w-ho weighed 7 tbs. 8 oz. is the first child of Bob 
and Lea Stanlake — formerly Lea Hamiiton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.C. Hamilton. Ardmore Dr. The baby’s great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J.J. Young of Central Saanich, Mrs. F.W. Mills of Victoria 
and Dr. and Mrs. Scott Hamilton of Edmonton.
Mrs. J. Hudson, from Burns Lake, B.C., and formerly of Deep Cove 
and Victoria, was a guest for a week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.G. 
Woodward, of 949 Grilse Lane, Brentwood Bay.
Miss Pam McGaughey, whose marriage will take place on 
November 16, w'as guest of honor at a miscellaneous shower given by 
Mrs. VV. Monych, 7494 East Saanich Road, and her co-hostess, Mrs. M. 
Ostopovich, on Friday, October 12. A corsage of red and white car­
nations was given to Pam, and her mother, Mrs. P.J. McGaughey 
received a pink carnation corsage. There were 19 guests present - and 
the gifts were presented under a decorated umbrella. The refreshment 
table was centered by a double-heart shower cake, made and 
decorated by Mrs. Laura Wood, and having the bride’s and groom’s 
initials and goodwill messages for thehappy pair lettered on it.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Copeland, of Deep Cbve, were honored by the 
Saanich Pioneer Society at their meeting at the pioneer museum, 
Saanichton on October 15. when they were presented with a large 
decorated wedding cake to commemorate their recent marriage. Mrs. 
Copeland, the former Miss Grace Moses, is a director of the Pioneer 
Society..''
Mrs. H.N. Street, a vice-president on the A.C. W. diocesan board, will 
open St. Stephen’s fall tea and bazaar at 2 p.m., Oct. 27, in St. 
Stephen’s memorial hall. Mount Newton Crossroad. Stalls will include 
home' cooking arid mincemeat, white elephant, books, seasonal fruits 
and vegetables, plants, and a Christmas stall. ■
Mrs. E.G. Woodward, of the Brentwood Women’s Institute, attended 
the meeting of the provincial board of B.C. Women’s Institutes in 
Victoria last week, when the presidents of most of the sixteen institute 
districts were here to discuss institute work and problems with the 
board and share in the planning of the fortheming biennial provincial 
convention, which will be held in June,-1974, in Nelson. A noJiostesa 
dinner was enjoyed by members in the ColonialTnn, and members 
visited the Queen Alexandra Solarium, which was founded by the B (j' ; 
Women’s Institutes.
The board unanimously ap­
proved the seeking of a meeting 
to explain the dangers — and 
request Provincial assistance.
FALL BAZAAR
Saturday, October 27, 2:00 P.M 
K. of P. Hall, Sidney
Home Cooking—Sewing 
Penny Social, Tea 50c 





Saturday, November 3, 9 -1 a.m.
Music by “The Cascades” 
$6.00 per couple
Bar Facilities and Refreshments
Community Chest of Greater Victe
Saanich Peninsula
Sponsored by Central Saanich Lions
HOBBY SHOW and CHRISTMAS SALE 
November 3 and 4 
Admission 50*




SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1973 
DOOR OPENS 7:15 P.M. V 
SHOW 8:00
CchSporikorcd by Sidney Recreation Commiseion 
; and'Sanscha.
Admission: Family Price $5,00; Adults $2.00 
O.A.P. $1.00; Sludents: $1.50; Children $1.00
ST. ANDREW’S ANNUAL TURKEY SUPPER 
NOVEMBER 2 —5:.30-8:00 p.m.
Murgaret Vaughan • Birch Hall 
9697 Fourth SI.. Sidney
does help? A
AduUh $2.59, under I S $1.25 
Cmc and Enjoy Hu* Few! of the Year 






Iht* Board ol the Gapiial Regionnl Disincl wihbcis lo 
remind Ihe public that under its By-law No. 3, Ihe sole am! 
discharge of firecrackers is prohibiled in the City of 
Victoria,, Town of Sitbiey, Municlpal»lle.s of Oak Bay. 
Esqiiimait, Maanich, Central .Saanich tind North .Saanich,! 
amt the eel or a I Areas of Kmike, Metchosin. Colwrwl, 
Langford and Viesv Boyal
Mentally retarded children, adults and their families. 
Families or individuals requiring emergency assistance 
Blind people of all ages
Cliildreii with hearing handicaps or neuro-musculat- 
hnndieaps
Anyone requiring free blood transfusions 
Ex-ininales and the famiiies ol inmufe.s 
People recovering from mental illness 
lantely Senior Citizens 
Boys and girls (and sometimes their pets)
Alcoholics" ' .
People suffering from multiple sclerosis or muscular 
dystrophy
People requiring home nursing care and / or the loan of 
sickroom equipment.
People luiable to prepare their own meals
People seeking information or referral to sources of help
T*eople suffering from arthritis /
People requiring first aid 
Native People/,
s own
Over the years, close to ten million dollars has been 
rniHcd and spent for the maximum benefit of the 
eomimmity ttllnrge. Last year, some 28,000 persons 
benefited directly from services provided by the 
'Agencies.
Canvassers have been caliing on homes in your area for the 
past week. If yvju have been missed, and you wish to con­
tribute, please call the piesi Offices at M-OYOO. or send your 




Get ready for winter driving, with .savings like these aiid 
more at Eaton's Thur.sday!
Bulldog Vlelura II belted tires - tubclc.ss double-ring 
whilcwalls of DuPont nylon and rayon. B<?ltr.*d Iwdy,
Si/e K7H-14. eiieh 23,99 Size G each 24.99
iTm.iMv (nip f ■ ' i’i .tMrrfBl/D I
MM
Bulldog Blizzard Snow Tires T plynylnncord with wide 
tread. Wliitcwnll or blnckwair
' "sh.*'whUr:vid!.'Ki.79'''n!.U'!i\va!l. 17.93 , ’ ' 
(Miiny kOwi alw AViOUtilc)
. .ALL TIUIv PHICES.INf’LUDE INSTALLATION ,
UiitlOog ,\4aMer batteries* eacli id,.19 to 2.1,in»
Auto ArrcMfiones, l/ower Main Fhror, 
.^oro Information m,mi
1.5.00 covers (he cost of a treatment at the C.A.R.S. clinic 
for un nrlhritie sufferer.
$25.00 covers the cost of four visits by a VON nurse,
160.00 covers the cost of providing
'rniking and Braille materlallo a blind person. 
$100.00 covers Hie eost of 12 units of blood for an neeldenl 
sIcHm. ■ , /,
$(100.00 covers Hie average cost of care for a handicapped 
child at the G.B. Pearkes ninle
t? eovors Ihe value of Itonnetuidti of Uom-!; of nervlce
provided (iiimuil by agency volunleers
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Water, ^toria PralMs Msted As Frierlties
TAXES C®IIEI> aiSE T® 111.3 MIEIS, KOBIXSON WARNS
Sidney is at the crossroads, 
financially, and voters must 
decide next month what expenses 
they are prepared to assume, 
mayoraiity candidate Fred 
Robinson said in a prepared 
release this week.
“The taxpayers must do some 
quiet appraising of what they 
require and what expenses they 
are prepared to assume,” 
]^binson said.
He listed five priorities in his 
mayoraiity platform, then 
warned taxpayers they could
face a 58 per cent tax hike within 
three years.
Robinson, who resigned his 
council seat to seek the 
mayoraiity, listed the increase of 
the domestic water supply in 
Sidney as the number one 
priority in his campaign.
Completion of storm drains 
was listed as the number-two 
priority of his platform.
He said completion of the 
drains was necessary to “fulfill 
our unequivocal obligation to the 
Pollution Control Board to 
remove all storm waters from 
sanitary sewers” and to “be in a 
clear position t make road and 
gutter improvements, as and 
when feasible.
A t wo or three mill raise in the 
milt rate, to carry out street 
improvements, was listed as the
third priority of the candidate’s 
platform.
Avoiding the classification of 
Sidney as a city was listed as the 
fourth priority in Robinson’s 
platform. He said avoiding the 
classification was essential, 
because “with our present 
financial commitments, further 
obligations could be ruinous”.
Robinson said his last priority 
would be recreation; he said he 
believes “that an effort must be 
made to provide a combination of 
facilities that can be developed 
and operated in the most 
economical and workable 
manner”.
“But,” he added, “in view of 
the expenses faced by the town, 
the only viable solution to this 
particular community problem is 
for the northern peninsula 
municipalities to drop the
SIDNEY PROVINCIAL 
COURT NEWS
parochial curtain and join hands 
for the common good.
Robinson said taxpayers could 
expect a “conceivable tax outlay 
within the next three years of 
lil.3 mills, over 20 years”.
On a home with an assessed 
value of $8,000, this would mean 
an annual tax of $904, less the 
provincial homeowners’ grant of 
$200, he said.
T’he current mill rate is 65.04 
mills.
Robinson said his projected 
figures included a cost of seven 
and a half mills annually for 
capital costs of the proposed 
recreation complex, plus a three- 
to-four mill hike for operating 
costs of the same facility.
He said there are even “further 
demands” which could raise the 
municipal mill rate even higher, 
including hospital expansion, 
library expansion, public tran­
sportation and increased costs of 




NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be affected by the proposed amend­
ments to the Zoning Bylaw No. 345, 1969 will be afforded an ojpportunity to be heard on the matters 
contained therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a Public Hearing to be held in the 
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B. C. on Monday, October 29th, 1973, at 
8:00 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Hall, Sidney, B. C. from Monday to 
Friday between the hours of 8:30 and 4:30 p .m.
The effect of these bylaws will be to amend the Zoning Bylaw as follows: -
1. Bylaw 492: provides for regulations and requirements for condominium construction and con­
version of existing buildings into condominiums;
2. Bylaw 493: further regulates the uses of the existing Parking Zone;
3. Bylaw 494: provides for a new “A.l Residential” zone; sets out regulations for such zone and 
rezones the following properties to said “A.l Residential” zone:




The B.C. Corrections Service 
has transferred a lady probation 
officer from her former duties in 
Colwood to daily assignment in 
Sidney. Mrs. Susan Langlois, 6891 
Woodward Road, Brentwood, has 
already taken up her caseload at 
the Sidney office of the govern­
ment probation department 
located at 9825 Third Street.
Mrs. Langlois, who received 
her Bachelor of Arts in 
Psychology and English from the 
University of ISritish Columbia, 
has now worked a total of seven 
years with the. Corrections 
department.“I’m really en- 
: thusiastic: about working in this 
area,” she told The Review. “If 
means I will be seeing older 
teenagers and becoming more 
involved M: school pfo^ams.
A former * Sidney probation 
officerjMf. Niel Pearce, has how 
; taken bver full time work for the 
Corrections! department; in the 
! !!^Colwood^dreat!
On October 17th of this year 
Thomas W. Fawkes “was noted 
traveling down Highway 17 ... He 
was moving very slowly,” said 
the Crown Prosecutor. “He 
weaved across McDonald Park 
road and the intersection to the 
highway and when requested to 
do so was unable to perform 
several tests properly. There was 
an odor of liquor abut him. A 
reading of .11 on the breathalyzer 
machine was obtained.”
“All I’ve got to say, sir,” said 
Fawkes in speaking to Judge 
Denzil Ashby on Monday “is that 
I’m a complete stranger to 
Sidney ... I had gone out to dinner 
and I took this fisherman down to 
this boat and had two scotchs 
... I had to take a lady home..;”




“No sir. I’m a fisherman.” 
Mrs. F’awkes was fined $300 
and prohibited from driving in 
Canada for a period of three 
months.
In Other court proceedings of 
this day the painting j firm of! 
Auchterlonie and Decota was 
fined; $50 for its failure to have a 
proper business UCehCe during 
the months of M[a!y, June and 
July . During this period ! the firm 
had undertaken the painting of
nine homes in the Sidney area.
The company was fined $50 and 




^ . Rae Burns’dance studio
SRC Family night
SATURDAY, OCT. 27
North Saanich Rod & Gun (juniors) 
SRC Children’s roller skating 
SUNDAY. OCT. 28 
No scheduled activities 
MONDAY. OCT. 29
Handicraft guild 
Rae Burns’dance studio 
SRC Boy's mini-basketball 
SRC Girls’mini bakctball 
SRCVolleyball 
Sanscha general meeting 
TUESDAY, OCT. 30
SRC creative lots’clubhouse 
SRC Women’s keep-fit 
SEC Adults’badminton 
Rae Burns'dance studio 
SRC Juniors’badminton
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31 ;
SRC Women’s yoga 
SRC Women's yoga 
Rae Burns’dance studio 
V SRC Flay’n’Fun, grades 1.2,3 
SRC adults'badminton cancelledt his week
V::v.: :THURSDAY,.NOV.;! ^
9:30a.m.







1 - 3 p.m.
3:30-8:00 p.m. 














PROBATION ORDER BROKEN 
Sidney resident Leonard Barry 
Nugent is on probation. One of the 
terms of that probation, set April 
30th of this year, is that he refrain 
from the consumption of alcohol. 
However, on August 12th he was 
convicted of impaired driving at 
Gibson’s which caused a Sidney 
probation officer to lay a charge 
in connection with the matter.
Nugent, who had originally 
been placed on probation for 
having sexual relations with a 
girl under the age of 14, pleaded 
guilty to breaking the terms of his 
probation order.
In speaking to the matter 
Judge Ashby said: “I want you to 
listen very carefully to what I 
have to say. When you appeared 
before me in April it was a 
serious offence .... you were 
blaming alcohol for what you did 
and now here is a flagrant 
disregard of: your probation 
order, an order issued for your 
own protection ..., l am going to 
adjourn passing of sentence for 
three months until January 21st, 
1974 ..if you continue to 
disregard your probation order, 
don’t expect aiiy mercy from this 
court. Just bring your bags along 
for a stay in prison.”
Following a short adjournment 
Mr. Qifford Sam, of the East 
Saanich Indian Reserve pleaded 
guilty to a charge of assaulting a 
peace officer and was fined $100, 
He was also placed on probation 
for one year.
— Lot 1, Section 7, Range 2 East, Plan 25268 ;
— Parcel A, Section 7, Range 3 East ;
—■ ParcelEexc. Pins. 9035; 16640,13891 & 16687,Section 8, Range 2&3 East ;
— Part B, Section 7, Range 3 East ;
— Lot 1, Section 8, Range 2 & 3 East, Plan 19491;
— Lot 2, Section 8, Range 2 East, Plan 19491;
— Westerly 150’ of Lot B, Section 9, Range 2 East, Plan 9747 ;
— Lot 2, Section 8, Range 2 & 3 East, Plan 25608;
--Lot 2, Section 8, Range 2 & 3 East, Plan 4179;
— Lot 9, Section9, Range3 East, Plan 23156 ;
— Lot A, Sections 8 & 9, Range3 East, Plan 12376 ;
— Lot 4, exc. Pin 17568, Sections 8 & 9, Range3East, Plan 16569 ;
— Lot 1, Sections 8 & 9, Range 3 East, Plan 25608;
— Lot 7exc. Pin 20853, Section 16,Range 2&3East, Plan 7072 ;
— Part A lying West of Pleasant, Section 14, Range 3, East, Plan 1359 ;
— Lots D & E, Section 14, Range 3 East, Plan 1359 ;
— West Part bounded N /E by Lot A& S. by Lot C, Section 14, Range 3 East;
— lx)t 1, Section 13, Range 4 East, Plan 22283 ;
— Lots 1 & 2, Section 12, Range 3 east. Plan 23260 ;
■— Lot 18, Sections 11 & 12, Range 3 East, Plan 11746 ;
Amended Lot 19, Sections 11 & 12, Range 3 East, Plan 11746
— Lot 1, Section 11, Range 3 East, Plan 11746 ;
— Lot2, Section 11, Range 3 East, Plan 11746 ;
— Lot 3, Section 11, Range 3 East, Plan 11746 ;
— Lot 4exc. Parcel “A”, Section 11, Range 3 East, Plan 11746
— Lot5, Section 11, Range 3 East, Plan 11746 ;
— Lot 8, (remainder), Section 9, Range 4 East, Plan 4179 ;
— Lot 5, (Part), Section 9, Range3East,Plan4179 ;
— Lot 1, Section 9, Range 3 East, Plan 22624 ;
— Lot A, Section 9, Range 3 East, Plan 21241;
— Lot B, Section 9, Range 3 East, Plan 21241.




At least 75 nations have 
featured forestry or forest in­
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A five percent penalty will be added to all 
current taxes remaining unpaid at !);()0 A.M. 




Come Alo,.g Will. TRAV^:U.ERS INTERNATIONAL
To NEV.\DA. USA.
Includes;- Scenic Tour via Washington, Oregon and California 
(7 DAYS)
Meet 47 .New Friends.
* We have an Entertainment Director on board Every Coach to 
call Bingo, Lead Sing Songs, Serve Coffee and insure Your 
Holiday is a Complete Success.
Luxury .Accommodation in Downtown Reno, Nevada and 
Eugene, Oregon.
* Scenic Day Trips to Hi.storical Virginia City, Carson City 
(Capitol of Nevada) and breathtaking Lake Tahoe.
* Washroom and Stereo Equipped Scenic Cruisers with Air 
Conditioning and Reclining Seats.
* We have Seat Rotation for Your further comfort & enjoyment.
* Bonus Packages Each Day while in Reno, which includes:- 
Meals - Cocktails - Nickels (for those who like to gamble) and 
Fun Coupons.
* On our Return we stop at the Tacoma Mall and the Duty Free 
Store for Your Shopping Convenience.
Coach Leaves Every Saturday 8.30 a.m.
* FOR RESERVATIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL
^830180
i:^::'^VONAL K $ SO
"Your Leieiire With Pleasure People”







rm PLACE fOP TRUCKS
1!I74 G.M.c. custom Si, VI) auto, P.S. P.B. All 
heavy duty equipment. Only 200 miles,
1973 Inteniational Deluxe Hi V / 0 auto P.S. P.B. 
All Heavy Duty. Only 10,000 miles.
197:i Ford Courier & Camper ()nly ri,(HH> iniles.
1073 G.IM.C. Va 4 spd. lUS. P.B. Radio.
Wide tires. Chrome wheels and many more 
goodies
1972 Internationa! ‘i* ton V-B 4 spd, Uke new. 
1972 Ford F100 Explorer V B Auto, P.S. Radio 
1972 Ford>i Van V'B, Auto, P.S. P.B. Radio 
1972 Chev:!(! Van V-B Auto. P.S. P.S Radio
And Many More To Choose From In 
Our Big Selection Of Trucks And Vans
See Hftriilfl .Ijimktm Utirrltm llav
Ruhr Metillliviiry Jack lOUIavd
Op0n9io9W&okDays 
9 to 5t30 Soturdoy




A mania for tidiness invariably 
grips me when there’s a change 
of season.
I am a relentless basement- 
cleaner-ouler in the spring, a 
dedicated leaves-raker-and- 
burner in the fall.
Come early April or early 
October I always buy 3r)-cent 
ledgers and enter all my debts in 
them in painstaking, impeccable 
figures.
It makes me fee! that I am well 
organized.
But for years now this illusion 
of orderliness has never been 
quite complete for the simple 
reason that, carried away by the 
zeal for a place for everything 
and everything in its place, I am 
emboldened to tackle The Bottom 
Drawer.
It is a very small drawer- wait 
just a moment, I'll actually 
measure it so that we may 
consider the whole thing scien­
tifically.
Yes. it’s just two feet sciuare 
and a mere eight inches in depth.
But this is the Grand Canyon of 
drawers.
It is a combination of midden,
tomb, archives, filing-cabinet, 
tool chest, junk yard, se^’ing- 
basket,, catch-all and Pandora’s 
box.
What is it you require?
A dog collar?
A hundred and forty-five feet of 
twine?
A button from a World War One 
infantry uniform?
A copy of Chums for 1923?
A small barrel slave?
.Ski wax?
.A carburetor for a Hudson 
'Perraplane?
Saddle soap?
The missing parts for a Spitfire 
model airplane kit?
A lid-lifter for a Climax stove?
You name it, we’ve got it.
In The Bottom Drawer.
Each year, as I did just 
yesterday morning, I face the 
imixissible challenge. I take the 
di-awer out. I stagger with it to a 
cleared space, usually the middle 
of the living room, and empty the 
entire contents for sorting.
Let’s see, now, what have we 
here?
Well, here’s a punch for home 
handicraft leatherwork, a
Gayle, Carl Married 
Last Month
A September wedding muted 
Gayle McCormick, youngest 
daughter of IVlr. and Mrs. Robert 
McCormick of Sidney, and Carl 
Budd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anold 
Budd, of New Westminster.
Maid of honor was 'fheresa 
Dixon, while Gordon Gibb served 
as best man.
Following the ceremony, a 
family dinner was held at the Oak 
Bay Beach Hotel.
Two days after the wedding, on 
Sunday, Sept. 16, a reception tea 
was held at the home of the
bride’s sister. Mi’S. C.R. Nunn, 
with 72 guests attending.
Out-of-towTi guests at the. tea 
were from England, Andergrove, 
New Westminster, Parksville, 
Nanaimo and Victoria.
To receive guests at the tea, the 
bride’s mother wore a floor 
length pink and green pastel 
dress.
nie groom’s mother chose a 
floor-lengthy red and black 
floraldress.
The couple had a short 
hone>Tuoon up-Islahd and are 
now living in Victoria. : 7
y: Soccer; Field 
;For;;ScHooi" Property
cowbell originally acquired for 
the purpose of calling children to 
dinner, an assortment of castors, 
no two alike, forcepls, three 
bobbins for worm-fislung, a half 
tin of dried putty. 12 dead 
Oashlighl batteries and an empty 
nashlight, a rubber tire-from a 
child’s toy car, a tin of grease. .33 
paper-clips, an empty bottle 
marked “Mahogany .Stain", a 
broken electric light switch and 
two women's gloves, one brown, 
one originally white, both for the 
left hand.
Now. Here is a cupboard-door 
handle, a ball of silver paper, a 
leather sheath for a hunting-knife 
without hunting-knife, a half tube 
of household cement, an uncoiled, 
used typewriter ribbon, six torn 
rubber gloves, the handle of a 
brass fire-poker, five oysler- 
■shells. a key to cabin eight of the 
C.P.R. Princess Elaine, the 
magnet for an aulomalic can- 
opener, a link from a lx)om chain, 
an empty holder of Scotch tape, 
the top from a baby’s feeding 
ix)tUe.
Pressing on, we eoiue upon the 
blade of a bread-knife, a manual 
for the operation of a one-and-a- 
half horsepower Viking outboard 
motor, a broken carpenter’s rule, 
the top of a Waterman’-s fountain 
pen, assorted pieces ot a jig-saw, 
a tea-strainer, a ledger with a 
neat list of debts from some 
forgolton April, a toolhbru.sh. 
salad fork, souvenir peanut from 
Juarez, Mexico and an imitation
ebony eigarelte liolder.
But there, a.s it does year after 
year, my inventory comes to an 
end. A terrible depression settles 
over me, a feeling of utter 
helplessness.
Very methodically I begin to 
pile it all back in the drawer, 
rationalizing as I go.
Why keep the sheath tor the 
tiunling-knite?
Bt“cause, of course, it you 
threw it away you'd find the knife 
the very ne.xt day.
Tile flashlight liatleries?
Well, some of them might just 
ixjssible have a sicirk of life left 
in them.
The two iett-haiuied gloves?
Well, hhe must have put them 
in here for some reason.
Tlie wlieel from the toy car?
Discard that and I guarantee 
that witiiin 10 minutes you’d hear 
a piping voice .enquiring, 
“Whatever happened to that 
wheel from the toy car that I put 
away so carefully in The Bottom 
Drawer?”
So the drawer is put away 
again, more cluttered than over, 
and I hurry to my ledger and my 
comforting, tidy column of debts.
At least 1 know where they 
came from.
AT 2520 BEACON 656-4522
ASK FOR BRUCE FOOT OF BEACON AVE.
lAHVEST PRICES ON A 24 HOUR BASIS
PHIL 9732 FIFTH ST.
merrett
. MORE FIREMEN 
: SOUGHT
Ifre Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department is looking for new 
members.
The department announced 
this week it is now accepting 
applications for membership in 
its ranks.
inquiries will be/handled 
J’hursday evenings — between 3 
and 10 p.ni. — at the fire hall, at 
T'hird and Sidney Streets.
The department also an­
nounced it will hold an open house 
/this Sunday, /(jet: /28. :betAyeen 1 
and 5 p.rn.
/ The puWi c: is invit.ed to attend.
BOWLERS!
Ils not too late ^ 
. ,to join a J 
Bowling Leagye |















Dealer .No. D 4294
WE BUY,
SELL OR CONSIGN
1972 Datsun 510 immaculate
1971 Ford Torino Station Wagon standard 
very clean
1971 LT.D. Station Wagon, V8 automatic, power 
steering & brake, radio, factory air 
conditioning, wood siding, roof rack.
70 l/W Fast Back mint
1969 Chevrolet Nomad Station Wagon standard 
■ 'radio , ■
1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88 2 door hard top, full 
power, one owner.
1969 Pontiac 2 door hard top V8 automatic, power 
steering and brakes. Radio.
1968 Pontiac 327 auto, power steering, power 
'■-brakes, radio
1966 Volkswagen Beatfe with radio 
1965 Chevrolet station wapn, VS
1965 Gaiaxie 500 sedan, VS automatic, power steer­
ing and brakes. Radio.
AFTER HOURS CALL
Ray Bowman 656-3371 or Nige! Jestico 656-3018
; ; If the district of North Saanich 
doesnl wantto use it, and as long 
as the Saanich Peninsula Soccer 
Club understand they can be 
removed at any time in the 
future, permission may be 
granted by the Saanich peninsula 
school board for use of some 
presently unoccupied school 
property as a soccer field.
Mrs. Alice Kubek, secretary of 
the Peninsula Soccer Club, said 
in a letter to the board that her 
organization are looking for new 
fields this year — due to in­
creasing enrollment in the club,
.School board properly on the 
Eiist Saanich Road near the
Experimental Farm is/an “ideal 
area, centrally located, - and 
relatively inexpensive to /level 
and adapt for soccer fields,’’ said 
Mrs. Kubek. ;
Tlie club initially asked as well 
for assurance that the :fitids 
would be available for some time, 
but trustee Lois Walsh explained 
tha the club were now aware that 
such an assurance was im- 
ixissible. I
North Saanich will be con­
tacted to determine if they want 
to develop the property and, if 
not, the .soccer club will be given 
its use until it is needed for school 
development.
Fulford Harbour 





























. SERVICE CALLS 
GOVT. APPROVFD MECHANICS
FLINT BViOTORS LTD






Wednesday, October 24^973 V/
Buy
Sell, Trade, 




Through HKACON AT 1st STREET
REVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE: 5 p.m 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each (our words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CL/\SSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment
For Sale .
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale
















WANTED, SMALl, SUITE with cooking 
facilities for quiet non-smoking bachelor. 
Phone 598-2840. W-l
FURNISHED OK UNFURNISHED self- 
contained studio apartment for quiet lady, 
Qose lo Beacon. Reply Box 0, Sidney Rview. 
43-1
CftPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION
NOVEAABER, 1973
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
OCT. 25 - 27
TR! CHEM LIQUID EMBROIDERY for 





WIDOW LOOKING FOR A SPOT to live in 
general vicinity of any community on 
southern Vancouver Island. Gardening 
almost a necessity. 1-2 bedroom large 




IN DEEP COVE 
1340 sq. ft. finished plus full 
basement. Stone fireplace - 2 
baths - shake roof. Asking $45,900.







Lovely 3 bedroom split level 
home. 2 years old. Wall to wall 
carpeting throughout. Quality 
construction. Designed for those 
wanting something 
special. ^ ^ $35,800.
SALTSPRING 
8.31 acres of park-like seclusion 
close to Ganges. Lovely view of 
mainland. Property includes 
comfortable two or three 




Ji Jim Sloan 656-5311
Clive McConnan 658-3641
John Salvador Notary Public
pRqft.t>7‘A7
WANTED. MATURE GIRL. PREFER­
ABLY Grade XI or XU, Parkland 
School, living in vicinity of Ardwell, .Ave., as 
mother’s helper, Monday to Friday, 3:30 
p.m. - 7 p.m. 75e per hr. 656-2751. 43-1
CAREER IN MERCHANDISING in your 
own neighborhood. Couples or individuals. 
Reply only if ambitious and interested in a 
thriving financial independence. Box L, 
Review. 43-4
BABYSITTER FOR FIVE school children, 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ocl. 29 - Nov. 2 only. 
Vicinity Keating Elementary School. Phone 
652-1434. 43-1
;\LANDSEND ^
■ WATERFRONT,, - ^ „ 
Superb 8.7 acre parcel 
overlooking Colburne Passage. 
Zoned % Acre Residential but 
presently frozen: Good Holding.
MLS 4566 $115,000
CAR WA.SHER — HIKER required at 
Victoria Airport, Sidney. Prefer Sidney area 
resident. Five-day v;eek. Please call Budget- 
Renl-A-Car. 388-5525 . 43-2
HOLIDAYS ARE OVER, time to start think­
ing of Christmas. Try Tri Chein Liquid 
Embroidery. Presents will be all made and 










REGIONAL DIRECTORS — 
two-year TERMS: 1974 - 1975
Colwood Electoral Area One (1) 
Director
Langford Electoral Area One 
(1) Director
Metchosin Electoral Area One 
(1) Director
Metchosin Electoral Area One 
(1) Director
Sooke Electoral Area One (1) 
Director
View Royal Electoral Area One 
(1) Director
Outer Gulf Islands Electoral 
Area OIne (1) Director
Salt Spring Island Electoral 
Area One (1) Director
Returning Officer at any time 
between the date of this notice 
and noon of the day of 
nomination. The Nomination- 
Paper may be in the form 
prescribed in the Municipal Act, 
and shall state the name, 
residence and occupation of the 
person nominated in such 
manner as to sufficiently identify 
such candidate. The Nomination- 
Paper shall be subscribed to by 
the Candidate.
Salt Spring Island Electoral Area 
Mahon Hall, Ganges 
Central Community Hall 
Nan’s Coffee Shop
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
Outer Gulf Island Electoral Area 
Galiano Elementary School 
Mayne Elementary School 
Pender Elementary School 
Saturna Island Elementary 
School
Bedwell Harbour Store- South 
Pender Island
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
%
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Ed’s Furniture 
Repairs. 9850Fourth St., Sidney. 656-1218. 38- 
tf
■THREE GOOD. USED. AUSTIN Cambridge 
tires, 6.45-14; one rim; two almost new snow 
tire.s. Phone 656-1348 before 9 a.m. 42-2
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE Imuled. 656-1784. 
33-tf
GARDENER - H.ANDYMAN. one day 
week. Ardmore area. Experience and 
references necessary. 656-4408. 43-1
(Est. 1912)
Your Saanich Poninsula 
Realtors
SX-' ■ FAMILY RESIDENCE,
One of Sidney’s finer homes 
located only yards from the:; 
water. 5: bedrooiris, deri; 4 
firepl^es,^ billiard room. A solid 
home that can easily tie brought 
back to its original splen- 
s dor. $69,500






John Bruce ' 656-3928
: Res. 656-2023 or 592-7576
/,S(l©mfe,r8 of,; '.'I- 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney B.C. X 656-1154
^siDNEYv::^^:
REALTirLTD.
. TOWN OF SIDNEY 
The Town of Sidney invites applications for 
the position of female Clerk / Stenographer, 
duties to commence December 3, 1973.
Work will include preparation of Minutes of: 
Council meetings, bylaws and correspon­
dence of the aerky Treasurer; Maintenance 
of bylaw records, voters’ lists and other 
municipal .systems.
Qualifications should consist of Grade XII 
education supplemented by or including 
secretarial courses giving typing skill of 
minimum 50 wpm and shorthand of 100 wpm 
together with some years of experience 
preferably in the municipal government 
field. .
Starting salary $498.00 per month increasing 
January 1: 1974 toV $549.00. Written ap­
plications giving full particulars arid ac­
companied by two references to be in the 




. ,X 2440 Sidne^^^^^^^^
Sidney, B.C. ' •
J.,/ , ■ 43-1
FOR SALE HAND made Streeter cross-bow, 
telescopic sight. Deadly accurate up to 30 
yards. $85. 656-2751.
34-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. Sidney 
Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656-1920.
32-tf
Public Notice is hereby given to 
the Electors of the Capital 
Regional District that I require 
the presence of the said Electors 
at the Capital Regional District 
Board Room, 524 Yates Street, 
Victoria, on Monday, the Twenty- 
ninth (29th) day of October, 1973, 
at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon 
for the purpose of electing per­
sons to represent them as 
Electoral Area Directors for the 
Electoral Areas of Colwood, 
i Langford, Metchosin, Sooke, 
View Royal, Salt Spring Island 
and the Outer Gulf Islands.
In the event of a Poll being 
necessary, such Poll shall be 
opened on the Seventeenth day of 
November 1973, at the following 
places:
Colwood Electoral Area 
Colwood Elementary School 
Sangster Elementary School
Langford Electoral Area 
Langford Elementary School 
Millstream Elementary School 
Belmont Secondary School 
Happy Valley Elementary School 
Prospect Lake Elementary 
School
And such Polling places shall be 
open between the hours of EIGHT 





An Advanced Poll shall be open 
on the twelfth (12th), thirteenth 
(13th) and fourteenth (14th) days 
of November, 1973, between the 
hours of EIGHT-THIRTY A.M. 








Pruning. Bruno von 
38-tf
BLACK LEATHERETTE DAVENPORT* 
and chair. As new. $83.00. Phone 656-4227.43-1
The Mode of nominations of 
candidates shall be as follows:
Established ^925
HOOVER UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANER; 
Hoover tank type vacuum cleaner; Arborite 
candy counter with plate glass top and front; 
four modern office chairs (new); one set 32 
volt storage batteries with battery charger; 
100 years wool carpet with underpad, ideal 
for rumpus room; 4 plate glass store doors 
complete with closers, pulls and locks. Any 
reasonable offer considered. Phone 656-2040.
:'43-L
Candidates shall be nominated in 
writing by two duly qualified 
electors of the Electoral Area 
concerned. The Nomination- 
Paper shall be delivered to the
Metchosin Electoral Area 
Metchosin Elementary School
Sooke Electoral Area 
Sooke Elementary School
Saseenos Elementary School
Jordan River Elementary &lwol 
Port Renfrew Elementary School
Shirley Community Hall ' 
Carol Burnett Studio - East Sooke 
Road
Colwood Shopping Plaza 
School District No. 64 Board 
Offices, Lower Ganges Road 
Capital Regional District Of­
fices, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, 
B.C.
FLORIDA
View Royal Electoral Area 
View Royal Elementary School
Of which every person is hereby 
required to take notice and 
govern himself accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand at Vic­
toria, British Columbia this tenth' 







ACRILAN RUG, GOLD. 6 x 9 with underlay 
$30.00', good condition. Colonial 8 x 10, brown 
rug; telephone fable; and chair; lady’s; 
Burgundy pant suit , sizd 12-14. Never w’orn. 
■,656-5273./,
ARBORITE KITCHEN TABLE, leaf and 
four matching chairs. $35.00.656-1263. 43-1
LAND COMMISSION ACT S B C.
X;'-X ■''^'Xl973,'Cl46./x
* AGRICULTURALUAND x: ■■ 
RESERVE BY-LAW 
AND PLAN





TWO CHEST OF DRAWERS, four or five 
drawer . Good condition. 656:4304. /' 43-1
RUBBER BACK. GREEN .AND 
coloured rug, 6x7. Phone 636-2103.
GOLD
43-1
^ ■*. ''' '4 » , In!iUMilMtidi
CUSTOM MADE, FULLY LINED, bedroom 
drapes. Full length $95.00. Shorties $55.00. 
Both pairslikenew. 652-3519. 43-1
SAANICH Sparlings
WORK W ANTED-Tree falling, cement work, 
landscaping by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Cali 384-9737. .
'33-lf
I MISC FOR SALE
PIANO, OLDER STYt.E. Good condition. 
$475.00. Phone 652-3519. 43-1
REAL ESTATE S 
INSURAMCE
M.L.S, REALTORS
PAYMASTER CHEQUE WRITER and 
protector — like new, half price, $80.00, 
Phone 656-4538 after 7 p.m, 43-1
.McCLAUY EASY POLISHER AND 
SCRUBBER $20.00. Phone 656-4538 after 7:00 
i pm.
10178 REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Designed for a young family this 
1300 sq. ft., 3 bedroom home is 
ideally located close to schools, 
marinas, church and parks. It is 
bright and airy and lots of ex­
pansion is possible in tlie daylight 
basement, Asking $39,600. Come 





LOT. IXtep Cove nrea,
43-1
- ^ DEEP COVE': . ,
10 beautiful sloping acres. All 
native trees, water mains and 
well. Good road frontage. Asking 
$70,000, What is your offer?
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
FULLER ItUUSH PRODUCTS. Prompt 
delivery service. Norman Ull, 956-4938. 434f
TRAILERS
WATKINS PRODUCTS 




COMPLETE BUOWNir. UNIFOR.M. 
years. $5.00.656-4G14 after 7 p.m.
•Size 8 
43-1
COMBINATION CHILD'S POOl 
(King table $15.00, Phone 65fi-4'244.
nod ping 
43-1
take NOTICE that a proposed 
by-law intended to enable the 
adoption of an x\gricultural Land 
Reserve Plan to preserve 
agricultural land for farm use 
Within the Regional District has 
now been prepared and the said 
proposed by-law together with 
the proposed Agricultural Land 
Reserve Plan will be presented at 
a Public Hearing to be held at the 
Capital Regional District 
Boardroom, on the third floor, 524 
Yates Street, Victoria, B.C., on 
Monday the 29th day of October 
1973, between the hours of 9:00 
a.m. lo 12noon, 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m., and 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
and will continue at the same 
location on subsequent dates and 
at the times as aforementioned 
until all presentations are heard.
TEENAGE BOY: for general odd jobs on ’ 
Saturdays in the Keating area. 652-1421. ■ -13-1
I WISH TO express my thanks to Dr. 
Izatl, nurses and staff of Rest.: Haven 
Hospital for their kindess and care and to my / 
friends for visits and cards,Mrs. Martha











’,56 CHEV 4 DOOR Big Six. Runs. Offers to 
$200.00. Phone 656-2956, 43-1
TINS
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES for small 
businesses. 656-12219a.m. ■ 5 p.m. 43-1
Classified 
it
1959 MERCEDES BENZ 180 immaculate 








'Vancouver island’s most 




SLIDING (4L.\SS DOOIt. 6 (f. 6 in. high, 8 fl. 
wide. Complete with frames. As new; Firm 
$;)0.00, Phone 656-37:19evenings, 43-1
I'.lVtVVVNU: UNIFORM, (’OMPI.KTE. Size 8 
Nearly now. $10.00, Phone (i:)(i-324l. 4;m
WALNUT UKDUQQM SUITE; living room 
chairs; oil range; space healer; wTinger- 





50 Treed acres,: total seclusion 
■ with magnificent views from the 
'450 ft. level, , $175,000.
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2'/<f acre commercial, I 
acre residcnlinl, prime loealion.
VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
3477;!sAANICH RD.
BUS. 306-3585 : RES. 656- 3602
REPAmS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
One. INTEHNATIONAI. 304 ENGINE and 
Inimuniiii’.sonionc.henvydnty utility irailiT,
. oMKtuw, : -n-'
SKI HOOTS. l.ADY’S, Hty M 
dltion, $30,39. Phone 3«,VV650,
Perfect eon- 
4:t'l
(a) The lands deemed affected 
arc all of those land.s within the 
Capital Regional District 
olnssified as Classes 1, 2, 3 and 
4 (and minor components of 
Classes 5 and 6) of the Canada 
1 Land Inventory Soil Capability 
Clas.siflcation for Agriculture 
as prepared by the B.C, Soil 
Survey and the Canada Soil 
Survey (B.C.). ,
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Town 
of Sidnev that I require the presence of the said electors al 
ht T Vn iinil ’Uu' Sidttev Ave,, Sidney, B, C. nn MONDAY 
the •‘oTH DAYOF OCTOBER 1973 AT THE HOUR OF TEN 
O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON for the purpose of electing 









MzVYOU two (2) year term
5 LB. IlOX $149
ALDEHMAN three (3) vacancies each for 
a 2-ycar Icnn .
YOUNG l-.AMH.V WANTS flLDEH HOME 
or htilUling vito, Ih'rp rmno, V’hom' (M- 
■ 4201.'' ' ■''■>'■ ' : ^ ' '’'I'l
'':xx" JHERSISLAND ,:;-'■■■:
3 bedroom waterfront retreat 
with private beach and wharfage, 
plus use of 150 nc. recreation 
urea.




SritMfMM) K. Drost (556-2427 
(556-40(50 J. Ross. (556-12^4
FUHNISHEn HOFSE. iHiaiillfully wp- 




Get winter’s supply NOW!





MiT.VVnai • SANSIU'HY FUN NIGII'r (tl 
, Snnslmry liRhnnl, Ovl, 25, 7 - 10 it,m. Tin- 
j Mhnnls Inivif Ciimhimnl ihi'lr I'flori:* <o nlfvr 
' ymi n wider v,nrlt'ly nf gnmcM oral iin evi'iilng 
»l (nn (or Ihn rnliro fnindy and id prlcvH thy 
i'hildr<)nc;on afford, : , , 42'2
Anytime!
4’.‘7
COURTESY TEA FOH YOU -• pfiw (i|iining 
nut sain of many ailrur.Uvr gtff arllclcit. 
.Sanselm SukIvs, ir.io • 4:3<i p,m. Saluiday. 
Nov/IOrKamu’hnllaU. 'R'''
IIAZAN HaV HKAClt Molrl r\ow rrnilnit tor 




Dofvioo Acror.ri CiMuid'S" "
ONi: HunriooM ,nniiTMF:NT m somoy 
Kouriti «ml Onhard. Stovr, fridgt- Im'lndi’d.
I’NOliHT'OVEH R'l'ORAfiE Inr i’mh. IwaUt 
or ,%anU'hRm F'air Grmmds.




7115 West SaanicH Rd. 
652-1711
instio K„01'' P IIALl., 8 p.m. ovory Thvif
«dav, Evoryhody wvlfomc,
;il If
.S,\,AM(’HTON (P.MMUNUrV UIUH 
HALLOWE'EN I'AUTY. Wi’dimsday, Oc- 
loiMT ro.Timtpm, HI Rnilding. linanithiim 
Agrii'ultiirid Hall Groumifi, Vlniifiri', 
C(,i,(iani'.lndgtnB,lt*'(fvyl>infnt»i.
W, E. fTEIU I LAV ARDS 
i« 11 ,’itrididalt' for .Mctioof TVu«.Ii*e in (’nnlrid 
S.wnmh, ■.■'
(b) The intention of the By-law is 
to ntlopl an agricullural land 
reserve plan seltint? out clearly 
land suitable for farm use, for 
the purpose of filing the by-law 
and plan with the Provincial 
LandCommission for its 
consideration and designation 
' of the land in question ns an 
AgricuUurnl Land Itoserve, 
after approval of the 
1 lieutenant-Governor in 
Council, pursuant to Section « 
of the I,and Commission Act, 
S.B.C, 1973, C.46,
Tlie oliject of the Provincial 
Land Commission in eon- 
sidf.Ting iho by-law and plan is 
to preaerve agricultural land 
for farm use.
,,,, one (U vacancy fot a 1-year lerm
The mode of nominal ion of candidates shfili be as follows;
Cfindidatcs shall he nominated in writing by two My 
qualified electors of the Town, 'Hie nomination-paper shall 1)0 
delivered lo tlie Helurning Officer at any lime between Uie 
date of this notice and noon of tlio day of noniinal on, 1 lie 
nominalioiupaper may be in the form presenbed m the 
“Municiiial Act" and shall stale the name, residence and 
(ircuDiition of Ihe person riominated in such nuumer as to 
sufficientlv itienlifv such candidate. Tlie nomination-paper
shainH-subscribed to by the candidate,^
FIIANCD AMERICAN
SPftGHEni
19 OZ. 3 00
QUAKER OATS
5 LB. BzVG 69C
Now and Used Furnituro, 
Appllancos and Mlscol- 
lanoous.
victorbi (057 Fort St. 388-2111
StDWEV 856-3024
■'WANtEH, IN SIDNEV AREA, .Nmull wlf- 
TOniAinvrt «p»rfmm» lur |xtii*inmT.
; ■ 'Ll •
HEtlHICn GENILEMaN, 58.
floh Ivmnl. I8"pp Covt nr Sianny.; U,Nwi<* ;»».•






iii|!,‘,ikiT Mini ifppwl,, y




HI: AT ING ,S( ‘11 OOL U A M. I • A Ht. < 81




«Miii BUONHE. noG. Wainf «n«1 WrH
SjtftfWfh iwfl'H,
. ' ’■■■■■ ' '.4J-1
. UHGENT, V01.*NG NUlVm VVI-,H




Owner Will Domum (jl'i'e's per- 
senat attention lo all ordois
TOirrMP «n«.4tri4
llUi.MWnOII UVni.H < flUlH tl VAOMEN
ivtfl ilti'if iiimuiil T'fiv/ant "iv.vt Ti'ii.
Ni,(nr.f;iv. Niiiv Arrl j‘ iiirt'p.m, ;»! limitvi.Wid 
Uu.U'A (Inimi H;ill, '/I'Vj Wvst snannii RO 
Nnyrlili'h, vii-raicvkiirk,floTiil (nTnrigfWi’r'ttit, 
irlirnyy f.r.4' Rnng A to wriA
r.ltlrf, W'l
(Cl
ANNI'AI, U\Ll, RAZA.AR, SMufrlny, ivt 
3'f. 2,i»t r, m K lit U n«IL Ifciinf' -('(ii'ifcmg,
iH.fMiv Mii'ifil ’rn,f illy'. by
■■ ,Xi,-, ■, X ■ «'i I
'I'he proposed liy-law and 
Agricuiluvid I,and Rcser'.'c 
Plan may be Insisnited at the 
oftii'es of the Capital Regionni 
District. 524 Yales Street 
Victoria, B.C, ibroiigh l*ri<lwy» 
the 2<)th day o( October IW.3. 
t>etwc«n the hours of 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m., tSfiturdays, Sundays 
and statutory liolidays ex­
cepted).
In Uie event of a txdl being necessary, suelv poll vvill be 
opened at the Town Hall, Sidney, B, C., on Saturday the 
sliventeenlli Day of Novemlier 1973 ltet\s t'cn Ihe hours of lu.(H) 
o'clock in tin.' forenoon and ft;(Hlo'clock in the allornwni.
VY VDVANCFD will be bebi on WICDNESDAV THE
li'OUBTEENTH DAY OF NOVEMBl’Hl 1973 iicUvcen Ihe 
bours of 9:00 a.m., and 1’2:09 noon and t;00 p.m., and 4:mi 
pm., lor tliosc cleclor.s who expeci lo be absent bam Ibe 
Towii ua I’ihmg ihiy orHH’oosdt eire.ineanncen bevoiui liter 
control, will not be able lo allend Ihe Poll oiVPolling Day. or 
are for reasons (d con.science. prevenled from volmg on 






jUsi.Htanl Secret ary-Treastircr■'4:? ;»
Ev ery per.son is liercby refpiu’cd lo lake not ice ol the above 
anri f.'.overn blmscK aceortiiiigl.v,
given tlNDEH MV HAND Al -SlUNEV,
DAY OFOtTOBElt in?:)
tHi.N :i..TH









V/ednesday, October 24, 1973 THE REVIEW -Rage 11
A GIRL AND HER DOG, searching for clams and shellfish on a Sidney beach this weekend.
Sidmey
Family recreation is the reason 
the Sidney Recreation is spon­
soring the Smilin’ Johnnie 
television show.
This will be staged in Sidney, at 
Sanscha, on Saturday, Nov. 3, 
and will be co-sponsored by both 
Sanscha and the Sidney 
Recreation Commission.
Special prices will be available 
for families and senior citizens.
This is an opportunity for 
peninsula residents to enjoy first­
hand some good entertainment, 
without travelling 20 miles to see 
it.
Public support of this event will 
provide assurance that more 
shows of this type will be planned 
in the future,
Gym classes for children are 
now being held at the Sidney 
Elementary School on Tuesday 
evenings.
Sponsored by the SRC and
msy ranee
conducted by the Victoria “Y", 
these sessions are proving 
beneficial to the younger ones.
Whether the children attending 
wish to learn gymnastic fun­
damentals, or simply want to 
take part in organized group 
activity, this program is 
guaranteed to suit the individuals 
taking part in it.
There is still room for more 
participants; those interested are 
aksed to turn up on Tuesdays, at 
the Sidney Elementary School, 
girls at 5 p.m. and boys at 6 p.m.
WASHED
Young lady requires ride to Camosun College 
for 8:30 a.m. classes.
SHORT ORDER COOK
WITH SOME BAKING EXPERIENCE
The adult volleyball program is 
now underway on Mondays, with 
a new time established: 7:30 p.m. 
sharp, until 9 p.m.
Thei’e is still time to register.
WAHTED
AT THE
COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM
Yoga on Wednesdays, and 
women’s keep-fit on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, may still have a 
few vacancies.
Telephone 656-4914 for ad­
ditional information.
Mini-basketball for boys, and 
for girls, and the grades 1, 2 and 3 
play ’n’ fun program also have 
room for a few more par­
ticipants.
Another family fun night will 
be held on Friday, Oct. 26, from 
7:30 to 9 p.m.
There is no charge, but 
children under 12 should be ac­
companied by an adult!
Table tennis and other games 
are available for family en­
joyment.
Children attending the 
Saturday morning roller skating 
sessions can expect a few 
changes in programming within 
the next few weeks.
This activity is for the en­
joyment of elementary school 
children, with doors open at 10:45 
a.m., and skates are available.
Telephone 656-4914 for in­
formation.
Next meeting of the Sidney 
Recreation Commission will be 
held Wedne.sday, Nov. 7. at 8 p.m. 
at the town hall.
Insunintu; is siniple. Like 
.suntan lotion. Its prtUcction,
■ when younceclitv ^::
Tiikeinortgage' 
insurances A simple way to 
protect your family bonne 
against injury or accident 
! 'to you.. !
Perhiips vN’c can help. 
WeVe an agent for the Royal, 
Canada’s largest general 
insurer. With over a century 
of experience here in British 
Columbia. Why not call us?




Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates |
Phone 656-2902 I




Pole and Line work 
656-1515
Accounting, Taxation, 
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 








BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 




















8093 Alex Road, Saanichton 
-----PHONE 652-2251
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls 
Free Estimates 










All Repairs-Any size Boat and 













Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
Chiropractors
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C.














New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 





PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Altenition.s. 656-4128 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS
Archer's T.V. Service 






























Quabfy Moot Cutj Wrappod 
, far Homo FreozorR 
710B W. Sannlch 6DMGSS
All Rftpnlrn - Any sl.'to hon'l nnd 
' ittillor onrihioria . custom mndo 
- ■lumlluto :
Bfontwood Bay Shopping Centra
CmUriSiS Saanich 
Tmctm' S©rvfc©
RotovBlInai Culllvntlno. From 
ond loader, Plowlnp, Poal 



















7105 W, Saanich 652-3143
SAANICH PENINSULA
cmoir UNION
Brentwood Bay Branch 
7174 Wost Saanich Rond 
6,52.2111 652.2822
Spocinllzlno In low eont Ioann
DIRECT FROM 
BUILDER
YOUn I'l.ANSDR OURS 












Qovornmont oortitied, locfinicinn 
wild 35 yonrs onporlonce in Finn- 




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
FRED BEARD
OUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
Painting & Decorating 






25 years experience 












PAPER AND VINYL WALL
Excavating


















Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 

















YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
.■■/FORFOOD.-- 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A M. - 8 P.M 
656-4061
Engineered hot: water heating 






10184 Third St. 
Groceries - Vegetables 
Home made pies 
Open 7 days a week 
8:30 - 7:.30 P.M.
“"TERcTT'soiLr”
TESTING SERVICE
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 










Post Holes Dug, 
Cutting.




Light Repair Work 









Muh mill Clilgs our gpecinlly
656-1621





■rtm. t:srmiF..s iinr, 6r.:i-42.'i»
llmne „
fSorvino CHtll isimin and Sklno/ aion
SIDNEY GIASS
M»rlne Auto A Safely Olnei 
WIniluw Olaie-IMIrrore. 
WliulelilHife Inelalled 
Imtiiriiiitee Clalm« I’romiUly llaiHlIeil
238-1 Beacon Phone 660-1313



















all piano parltfi idockod 
C'onnorvalorloR «t Zurich 
nnd VIonriH








Adoption, FoHter care, Child Cool Aid W llKl Homemriker ,382-51.3.5 Clinics; School Health Ser-
Prolectlon, Unmarried Piir- Crisl.s Line 12! hours) 38(1032:1 i.jimlliml mid Tennni Advlsorv vices; Sanitation Servdees:
enl.s! Family Mtownace, Old Age Ruroau .382-3196 6W5-1188
—Cunlrnl .Siumiclnind Seeurity and Guiiraiileed in- , . —Ganges 5.17-.U24
.sannieh :1K2-5!21 come Stippltfment I,egal Aid — Criminal .»lU.2i0l
—Sidney, North Saanich, Gulf Fimmclnl AnKisImice (Social Meabt on Wheels 666-2M7 School DlstrlclR
l«lan<ls (»i»(i-.3((41 Allowance and .Supplement to Saanich Mental lieuHh (Jimlre No. (13 • Rural Sannieh, Central
AlchoIlKin :i8l) 04lf) Old Age Security); 47IM602 Saanich, North Saanich,^^
Hirth Control ;wr..33r>(i -vSidney, Cenlral iind North iMihlic Jleaith iPre-nnfal, Well Sidney 6564111




A Ooll Courso Conslrucllon 






















Needlepoint; keep fit with 
badminton, volleyball, 




WhatDoYou Call Your Daughter’s Lover? 
ETIQUETTE AND THE NEW MORALITY
l:00p.m.-4:00p.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. 27 
‘ MONDAY, OCT. 29
Open for drop-ins
10:00a.m. Quilting; ceramics; swimming




10:00 a.m. Serenaders’practice; oil painting
1:00p.m. Painting; oils, watercolors
1:15 p.m. \Vliist
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31
10:00 a.m. Rug hooking; novelties
10:30a.m. Mah-Jongg
Noon Hot dinner
2:00p.m. Concert, with Ralph Harper
7:00 p.m. Band Practice
DAILY
Library, cards, shuffleboard, carpet bowling; morning coffee, light 
lunches and afternoon tea served every day, Monday to Friday, with •' 
special hot dinner each Wednesday.
SIDMEY APPLIANCE eEl^THE
2388 BEACON AVE. 656-^3422
By KATH.MIINE WHITEHORN
I was once told by a married 
friend that she’d fallen for' 
another woman. So had her 
husband. The same other woman, 
and it was all mutual.
You’d have thought that was 
problem enough, but while 1 was 
stil trying to work out the basics 
like who slept in which bed, she 
was going on about the status 
problems: Is the.wife in such a 
set-up dominant, the girl almost 
an au pair? Or conversely, the 
wife reduced to Drudge Martha, 
while Mary does nothing tougher 
than washing the master’s feet?
Even on the wilder shores of 
love, apparently, there are 
problems about how to behave — 
good behavior presumably being 
what is always was, which is not 
hurting people by accident. Yet 
there aren’t any charts or 
navigation aids for these seas 
let alone for the vast foreshore 
where it all overlaps w'ith or­
dinary life.
People living outside the 
conventions aren’t known for 
being more forgiving or less 
touchy than anyone else. What we 
need is a manual on incorrect 
behavior.
Many fathers who are resigned 
to their daughter sleeping with 
that young man still don’t know 
what to call him. No fiance or 
husband because he isn t: 
“Young Man’’ sounds out of date 
and low-class, “Boy Friend’’ 
sounds out of date and coy; anc 
nothing sounds worse than aping
the young in a bloomingly horsy 
voice with “and this is my 
daughter’s .... ah .... fellow.’’
When a son brings his girl down 
for the weekend, what’s a fond 
mother do about the bedding 
arrangements? Take his word for 
it that one bed will be fine? Or 
realize that a girl may well prefer 
to have a room in which to sulk 
and apply face cream? 
Presumably one or other of them 
will be able to make it across the 
corridor during the night.
How, if it comes to that, do you 
introduce any pair of what the 
social workers so charmingly call 
a Stable Illicit Relationship? You 
can really offend them by saying 
Mr. and Mrs. and yet it’s 
misleading to indicate nothing. 
I’ve only ever got out of it by 
saying “This is Tom Smith — 
Maggie.’’
The young, of course, have 
given up surnames, which ought 
to make things easier but doesn’t. 
One got furious with his girl’s 
father for saying “I’m sorry, 
there’s no Mr. Robinson here” 
when he’d been staying there 
for three months — but no one 
had ever called him anything but 
Bert.
As soon as you start on this sort 
of tack, of course, someone says, 
“But why do you need to 
categorize people like this? Why 
can’t you just accept them as 
they are without labels?” 
though the last person who said 
this admitted that after 40 
minutes’ conversation with a 
shaved monk in an airplane she 
simply had to know whether it 
was a man or a woman.
But you need some sort of 
start. When you’re trying to 
communicate, you’re surely 
picking up all the clues you can 
get. How old? — therefore what 
prejudices held-pushed aside? 
What country? — a remark about 
Vietnam from an American is not 
the same as from a;Scol; A^at 
job?—- or lack of jt, ,or rej^tion 
of jobs? One ishT going to get far 
before some sort of guidelines are 
established.
The more mentionable tilings 
become' the greater the chance 
of saying the wrong thing. Take 
the unmarried mother. Few 
people nowadays would think of 
leaving her severely alone — but 
do you turn up at the maternity 
ward with a pair of pink booties
ENDORSEMENT 
. REFUSED
Sidney council Monday refused 
to endorse an application for a 
federal Local Initiatives 
Program grant, being submitted 
by Gillian Manor, a Sidney-based 
group dedicated to fighting 
alcoholism.
Council invited Manor 
manager George Strachan to • 
attend one of its meetings lo 
explain his group’s grant ap­
plication in grater detail,
Aldermen — with the exception 
of Chris Andersen — said they 
fell GiUain Manor had not 
provided them with enough in- 
formatin to warrant their en­
dorsement of the LIP grant 
application.
'There's no question in my 
mind they're worthwhile." ;\n- 
derson said,
"lYue, but their motives are a 
little more mercenary than they 
would have us believe," Aid. 
Peter Malcolm retorted,
or not? I’d say not, because ttie 
worst brick you can drop is 
making the wrong assumption 
about what’s to happen next; 
making her feel guilty about 
having it adopted by assuming 
she’ll keep her baby, or weepy by 
assuming she’s keeping it. Better 
stick to flowers and cologne till 
you get the further outlook. '
Come to that, what about the 
white mother with a black infant?
You assume it’s adopted and you 
get a mortally offended proud 
mother ; if you assume that the 
lady’s had a sultry lover you may 
have put your foot in it again.
The manual, if it ever got 
written, would tell me when to 
start treating a pair of 
homosexuals as a married couple 
for inviting purposes. The dif 
ficulty is to work out how per­
manent the situation is — for all 
you know, your friend may be 
aching for an evening off from his 
everloving companion. Or worse, 
he may be happy to be asked out 
on his own but the one left at 
home may be pining.
The two things they mostly 
seem to loathe incidentally, are 
constant jokey references to their 
state to relieve the speaker’s 
embarrassment and being asked 
to perform as an eligible bachelor 
at dances. It’s a mistake, too 
and one which the enlightened 
are most likely to make — to 
assume .that just because you 
know he’s a homosexual, and he 
knows you know, that the matter 
thus can be openly referred to in 
company.
But a messy divorce is 
probably one of the hardest 
things to sort your way through 
tactfully. You don’t mention the 
ex unless your friend mentions 
him/her first, lest it cast a 
cloud. You don’t say anything 
nasty in front of the children and 
its apparently salt in the wound to 
say “I always thought he was a 1 swine anyway.’’
The paradox of our muddled 
view on it all is that Although, on 
the 6he ;hand^ we’re so deter 
mined people should be free to 
follow their real feelings that we 
approve of their leaving home, 
we expect, on the other , that the 
remaining one should on no ac- i 
count show her real feelings by 
saying he’s a louse to go.
Drugs? Her son—- what do I 
say? What would I do if it was 
mine? Come to that, what to do if 
you’re offered a whiff and don’t 
want to appear standoffish? Tliey 
tell you it’s wicked or excellent, 
but they don’t tell you you’ll 
choke and splutter if you don’t 
know how to inhale.
Prison? The criminal classes 
(actually Shaw said there were 
no criminal classes any more 
than vituous clas.ses) —• anyway, 
those to whom crime is normal — 
have an almost too healthy at­
titude toward prison. Here 
heavyhanded tact is the worst 
thing possible: yet if someone is 
valiantly pretending her 
husband’s abroad on business, it 
wouldn’t do to show you know 
he’s inside.
The difficulty of having a 
manual for all this, of course, is 
that you’d need so many different 
people to write it — almost no one 
is under 20, over 50, divorced, 
lesbian, father of an illegitimate 
baby and mother of a drug addict 
in prison. But the difficulty isn’t 
going to go away —- and for the 
same reason: nobody’s an out­
sider in every way.
The unmarried mothers maybe 
don’t know how to talk to 
alcoholics, the homosexuals can 
play the part of indignant tax 
payer, the newly divorced can be 
furious fathers about the drug­
taking young. Tolerance is 









It’s common practice for school 
boards to pay travel and lodging 
expenses to applicants for senior 
positions, local school trustees 
were told Monday evening. In 
fact, said staff member Tom 
Elwood, his expenses had been 
paid when he was interviewed for 
his present position with the
board. , ,
But that policy will no longer be
followed.
One applicant for the secretary 
treasurer’s position, awarded 
earlier this year to former 
assistant Ross Ingram, will 
receive a letter from the board 
again refusing to defray his 
expenses in travelling from 
Golden, B.C. to Sidney to be in­
terviewed.
Gulf Islands Secondary School 











Canada's largest-selling rye whisky.

















LOW FOOD PRICES 
MAGAZINES NEWS
SWIFTS PREMIUM






THE MARINE SERVICE CENTRE
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 










YORK UNSWEETENED 48 OZ. TIN
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE 49*
























PEAS BEANS _ „
CORN Cn..anrsiylc ' 4 4
WESTERN FAMILY 2 ROLL PKG.
PAPER TOWELS 65




BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
